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CLOVIS. NEW MEXICCV THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 1920.
NATIONAL FARM BUREAU
REPRESENTING 700,000
MEMBERS IS ORGANIZED

DEPOSITS

OVER

Chicago, liar. 3. The American
farm bureau faction was organized
The City Council meeting Monday
iiight wai u n important one. The
final orders vito passed on tnu pining proposition and if thure is no
hitch in the program now there will
be quite a bit of pavintc in Clovis this
summer.
The orders were ulso passed in regard to the several bond issues thut
will bo voted on in April and election
officers named to conduct the election both for the bond issues and the
naming of the city officers. The following bond issues will be put up to
the voters of Clovis:
City Hall
$ 50,000
33,000
Sewer Extension
20,000
Street Crossings
Water and Light Meters... 15,000
Water Works Improvement 100,000

tuduy at a meeting of representafarmer's butives from twenty-eigh- t
reaus.
The objects of the federation it
was annoanccd, are to correlate and
strengthen the individual state farm
bureaus and similar state organizations in a national body, to promote
protect and represent the business,
economic, sociul and educational in
terests of the farmers of the nation,
and to develop agriculture.
The membership of the federation
was placed at 700,000.

RHOTON ANNOUNCES FOR
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT

BIGGER

PERCENTAGE

Clovis defeated

OF

n

home-owner-

ELINAT
OF PACKERS' CLIQUE

March 2. Virtual
Washington,
elimination of Jhe big packers from
the meat industry and substitution
stock
of small, local and
yards and slaughter houses wos suggested today by Ed C. Lassiter of
Texas, representing livestock growing organizations, before the house
agricultural committee.
Tho packing business now is uneconomical, Mr. Lnssitor asserted,
causing injury both to livestock producers and consumers. Transportation of cuttle to the packing centers
and return shipment of meat to consumers involves economic loss, he
suid.
Lassiter also urged separation of
largo stock yards from pucker control. Tho yards, he said, should not
be owned by a holding company but
by the railroads ns a transportation
adjunct.
yards
and
stock
Independent
slaughtering plants cannot be developed, Mr. Lusxitcr said, so long us
congress permits tho largo pa.'kers to
have such a preponderant share of
business.
J. H. Stanfield of Grady authorizes
the News to announco his candidacy
for the office of Sheriff of Curry
County subject to the action of the
Democratic primary.
The Antlers Cafe is closed now on
account of being remodeled. It will
open again soon,

Nor-

played Wednesday night in Clovis,
the score being 33 to 14 in favor of
the local school team.
The Clovis team has made an enviable record so far this year. The
boys so far have won from all comers
and on the 12th of this month will
play Las Cruces. Should they defeat
Las Cruqes they will be entitled to
the state championship and then will
play the El Paso High School. Should
the local team be able to defeat the
Border City, it will give them the
championship of the Southwest. The
boys are highly elated over their sue
cesses and feel that they are going to
win the next two games.

Jas. C. Rhoton authorizes the News
to announce his candidacy for, the
office of County Superintendent of
Curry County, subject tv the action
of the Democratic Primary election.
Mr. Rhoton is now superintendent of
the Grady school and has had several
years experience in the school room.
He spent nearly two years in the ser
vice and before enlisting was Deputy
County Treasurer for quite a while
under R. E. Brown. Mr. Rhoton has
many friends over the county who PROPOSED BOND ISSUES
AND PAVING PROGRAM
feel that he will muke a good super
Intendent and he solicits the votes of
In this week' issue of the News
ll ut the coming primary.
will be found the legal publications
for the proposed paving program as
MONTHLY MEETINGS
well as the $21H,000 bond issue that
will be put before the people for dif
Commission
County
of
The Board
ferent purposes as outlined in last
crs has adop ed the plun of hol.iing
Tho proposed bond
week's News.
meetings on the
monthly
regular
issues will be voted on at the regular
first Monday in each mo:ith. At this election the first Tuesday in April
time they will allow officers suhirii'S, and each issue will be voted on pep- the county servants n'w being paid irately.
off every month instead of every
three months.
PREPARING FOR MINSTRELS

Mr. L. Szily representing Eastern
capitalists, proved himself to be one
of the wisest investors in the Amar
illo field. When Szily cracked down
$fi,000 for lease's, many of the old
time birds wore a quiet smile feeling
that Szily was hooked. Szily can pod
die the same deal today for many
New
times his original investment.
Mexico Oil Digest.

Cunyon State

mal in a hard fought basketball game

High runts and scarcity of homes
has done one thing for Clovis it has
caused more people to be home-owers instead of renters. Never at a
time since the town was first started
hus there been such a big percentage
s
of
as at present. This
is due to the fact that many people
have purchased, not alone because
they figured it would be a good in'
vestment, but to bo able to have a
house and not be compelled to move
constantly.

L. SZILY HITS THINGS'
GOOD IN OIL LEASES

IN CLOVIS

TWO

MILLION

$1.50 PER YEAS
RAILROADS WILL ASK
FOR A 25 PER CENT
GRADY
FREIGHT RATE BOOST
Chicugo, Mur. 2. Railroad execu
tives are planning to ask for an increase of 25 per cent in freight rates,
William H. Finlcy, president of the
Chicago & Northwestern railway, said
today.
"I believe that the people of the
United States now fully realize that
the country cannot prosper unless
the railroads arc prosperous," Mr.
Finley said.

Clovis was never in a more pros
perous condition than right now. The
deposits in her banks have grown
steadily until now they are past the
two million dollar mark. The de
posits in the three banking institu
tions here, according to official state
ments issued this week, will total in
the neighborhood of $2,100,000, and
Rev. Ted P. Holifield and family
this amount of deposits Is greater
will leave next week ' for Canyon,
than that of any town in eastern New
where Mr. Holifield has accepted the
Mexico, with the exception of Ros- pastorate of the Presbyterian Church.
well, and the metropolis of the Pecos
Valley had better look out for Clovis
Is coming and coming ftst The deDATE TO BE
posits in the Clovis banks has nearly
doubled during the past year.
SET IN NEAR FUTURE
STANFIELD FOR SHERIFF

J. H. Stanf ield of Grady autnorizes
PROMINENT WOMAN DEAD,
the News to announce his candidacy
MOTHER OF C. A. SCHEUR1CH for the office of Sheriff of Curry
County. Mr. Stanfiled says he has
C. A. Schcurich returned the first been a
g
Democrat and of
of the week from Taos, where he has course makes his announcement sub
been attending the bedside of his ject to the action of the Democratic
mother who died there last week. primary election.
He has lived in
Mrs. Schcurich was very well known the Grady country for the past thir
and was the daughter of Governor teen years and during that time has
Bent, the first Governor of the state familarized himself with conditions
of New' Mexico.
Mr. Schcurich has in the county to the extent that his
the sympathy of a host of friends on friends feel sure that if elected he
account of the loss of his mother.
will make a good sheriff. Mr. Stan-fiel- d
says (hat he expects to make a
DOINCS OF THE
thorough canvas of the county and
OIL FIELD FOLKS solicits the votes of all.
life-lon-

The date for the Democratic pri
mary election will likely be set with
in the next two or three weeks. The
candidates have petitioned the Coun
ty Chairman that the date be set
early this year. Offices in Curry
County are not very much in demend
this year, there being several for
which no candidates have yet an
nounced.
FORMER LYCEUM ORGANIST
DIED AT ALBUQUERQUE
Miss Georyia Bickham, well known
to Albuguerqueans as the organist at
the Ideal theater, passed away yester
p. m., at her home at
day at
710 North Second Street.
Miss Bickham has resided in Alba
querque approximately a year and
half, having come here from Clovis,
New Mexico, where she was organist
at the Lyceum theater. Albuquerque
Herald.
Miss Bickham was well known in
Clovis. She was an excellent musl
cian, and picture show goers will re
member the excellent music she fur
nished at the Lyceum.

The Oliver and Sullivan Oil ComTALKING ABOUT CLOVIS
pany well No. 1, was "spudded in"
(Amarillo Daily News.)
Sunday, Feb. 22nd, ut 3:00 P. M.
This most important event In the
Clovis, New Mexico, is another of
future development of DcBaca Counneighbors which is soon to
ty was witnessed by only about 75 Amarillo's
civic improvements,
extensive
make
people.
it having been determined by the
The well is located on the property
city council to issue a total of $218,of Judge W. R. McGill, a quarter of
in bonds, the proceeds from the
a mile south of the La Lande depot, 000
sale
of which will be expended for a
in the NW'14 of Section 32, Township
city hall, sewer extensions, street im
8 North, Range 27 East.
Ft. Sum
provemcnts, water and light meters
ner Review.
and water works improvements.
Clovis is already one of the best
in Eastern New Mexico, and
towns
Rehcrsals for the Elks Minstrels
PRESIDENT TAKES RIDE
a more progressive citizenship can
ami Musical Comedy show, which will
not be found anywhere. Such men
be given at the Lyceum Theatre,
as C. W. Harrison, president of the
March 18th, will start tonight at the
AFTER LONG ILLNESS Clovis Chamber of Commerce, bank
Elks' Mull. Joe R. Scotti, who hus
er, and Alex Shipley, pioneer banker
been engaged to direct the entertain-menof the town, are the kind who do
yesterday
city
in
the
arrived
things that are worth while. They
with his assistant Mr. Clay Stearns,
Washington, Mar. 3. Lured by
are ever on the alert for an opporwho will have charge of the dancing tho balmy spring weather, President
tunity to better conditions in the city
department.
Wilson went on a motor jaunt about
which they call home.
Backed
the city Tuesduy. It was the first
they are by two aggressivo and pro
time he hud left tho White House
NEW REALTY FIRM
gressive newspapers, The News and
grounds since he was put to bed
The Journal, and with the hearty co
H. C. Edgell and Arthur Jump have very sick man, five months ago, on
operation of many strong men of the
and will his return from his interrupted west
formed a partnership
town, they are making little noise but
engage in the real estate business ern spenking tour.
accomplishing definite results.
They will occupy desk room in the
The president told Mrs. Wilson and
This is evidenced by the action of
Smith and Hyatt store. Mr. Jump Rear Admiral Carey T. Grayson, who
the city council in determining upon
was formerly in the real estate busi accompanied him, that he felt as
important improvements at thij time.
ness and Mr. Edgell has been in the though he hod been away from Wash
The City Fathers of a town reflect
garage business, having recently sold ington a long time.
the attitude of that town's citizenship,
his interest to his partner, Mr. Down
For more then an hour the prcsl The civic organizations, such as the
ing.
dent roved along the speedway and Chamber of Commerce, mold publ
through the city streets and the cap- sentiment by presenting
the real
ALL THE WORLD LOVES
ital grounds whore he waved a friend- needs of the city to the people and
AMERICAN WESTERN PICTURES ly greeting to Senator Borah of Idaho
offering them a means for the ac
one of the chief opponents to the complishment of the desired ends,
And that is just what "The West- peace treaty. The senator returned
The bond 'issues above referred to
erns" is. It is the photoplay drama the salutation.
in the editoriul from the Amurillo
from the famous novel by Stewart
Daily News will be submitted to Clo
Edwurd White and will be presented
AMARILLO'S NEW DAILY
vis voters on the first Tuesday
at the Lyceum Saturday night. It's
April.
locale is the Hlack Hills, in the days
W. W. Slaughter, representing tlv.'
of the Gold Rush, 'when the white
circulation, department of the Daily WE DON'T LIKE TO
niu n biukc his treaties and forced his
daily news
APOL1GIZE, BUT
way into the
the valley Tribune, Amarillo's new
of the Sioux. The Custer massacre paper, was in Clovis Thursday. The
new
daily starts with a $100,000
The News is a little short on read
followed and the while man drove the
plant and will be ready for business ing matter this week due to two or
Sioux from the Dakotas. The pic- in a short time.
It was planned that three reasons. In the first place the
tut e is historically correct in every
first, issue would be put out on linotype operator has been kept
the
detail, It is beautiful in scenic ef
Washington's birthdny but delay in
busy man getting the legnl
ferts, swift ns lightening in drama,
getting
their plant installed will put publications set' up for the several
romance,
with a charming
and
abounding in little touches of pathos the first issue nearly a month Inter bond issues and for the paving pro
anticipated.
grunt, and again one member of the
and comedy. One of those funny Joe than at first
force was on the sick list and the
Martin Monkey Comedies will also
Jas. C. Rhoton, superintendent of editor had all the pep tuken out of
be shown with the feature at the Lyceum Suturduy night. Try to get in. the (irndy school, was in Clovis Wed- him on account of tho dust storm.
nesday. Mr. Rhoton says Grady is
Anyway, read those legals, the
making special preparation to en- operator says they are great dope,
WORK COMMENCED
tertain tho teachers of the county on and he ought to know.
J. W. Mordecai commenced work the 13th of this month and that he
this week tearing down the east side and Prof. Guddia have already com- EVEN FORD HAS
school building and will push the menced investigating to find where
TO RAISE THE PRICE
work of getting the new school build- ail tho 'chicken roosts are so that the
ing greeted in time for next year's crowd can be assured of something
Jones & Lindley, local agents for
good to eat.
school term.
Ford Cars and Tractors, received
word Wednesday that there was a
R. W. Niehaus, a member of the
Roo Spcedwagons, the famous fast ten per cent increase in the price of
News force, is on the sick list this truck chusis. $1445, Clovis, N. M cars, tractors and parts. This Increase
Jackman-BarkMotor Co.
week.
is already In effect.
t,

er

TO ENTERTAIN

13

The Curry County Teachers' Meet
ing will be held at Grady on Saturday, March 13. The teachers of the
county will enjoy an all day program
with dinner served at the school build
ing and much preparation is being
made for the event.
There will be a basketball game
between the pupils of the Pleasant
Hill and the Grady schools which is
expected to be an especially interesting event.
The speaker for the day will be
Judge Sam Bratton.
MAY BE A GOOD PLAN
D. K, B. Sellers of Albuquerque
has addressed a circular letter to the
democrats urging the establishment
of a pool of $15,000 by monthly con
tributions for six months, of definite
amounts from each man, according to
his ability. The fund would be used
to conduct political publicity through
a special committee organized for
that purpose, employing a secretary
and other force,' and paying country
papers for space, using both Spanish
He announces
and English papers.
that the plan to start a daily paper
has collapsed.

UNION MORTGAGE CO.
HAS NICE OFFICE
The Union Mortgage Company is

fitting up a handsome office in the
Klein building on North Main Street.
They moved the first of the week
and are getting straightened out in
thuir Hew

lo--

ation.

EVERYBODY WANTS A HOTEL
"Clovis needs another hotel." Fort
Sumner needs two 0" three more.
Fort Sumner Review.
This gives rise to the question T
Where do all the people come from
who want to stop at hovels! Every
town along the line reports that hotel accommodations are badly needed.

IS
SOLDIERS, ATTENTION
The representative of the Federal
Board for Vocational Training will
be in Clovis next week, and every
man who is in any way disReno, Ncv Mar. 3, Mary Pick-for- abled or handicapped by his military
motion picture star, was granted service should make it a point to see
a divorce from Owen Moore, on him. This is for your own benefit.
The representative above referred
grounds of desertion. She has been
at the Campbell ranch at Gonoa, near- to will be at the Antlers Hotel on
by, since February 15. She was ac- March 8th and 9th.
companied to the court room by her
mother, Mrs, Smith, and she wept
freely while testifying. Owen Moore
52
was not in court, though he was at
Minden at lunch on Monday. He was
represented by his attorney in the
FROM PECDS WELL
Miss
proceedings.
Pickford was
dressed in very old clothes. She is
still at Genoa.
Pecos, Texas, Mar. 2. After
Miss Pickford told the court that
of about fifty feet
the cave-iMoore deserted her on several ocmiles
casions and had only returned in re- from the Bell well, twenty-fiv- e
sponse to her pleas, but that a year north of Pecos, near the New Mexico
barrels of high-gra- d
ago he left her and hns ever since re- line, fifty-tw- o
oil
from it today and
withdrawn
was
fused to uturn. Immediately after
obtaining her decree she went bad this afternoon tho well is standing
to the ranch where she has been liv- eight feet in oil. This well is down
ing. She said she had been seeking C50 feet and the oil sand has barely
a quiet place to live and intended to been entered.
This has caused oil leases to soar
stay near Minden for a long time
and there is much activity in sales.
and to make the state here home.
r
With
leases neur the wells
t,
Pecadvancing
to
$10
$20
ROBINSON MOVES STUDIO
TO EAST MONROE STREET os is running over with oil men from
every point of the compass and all
hotels and boarding houses are taxed
The Robinson Art Shop hos recentto full capacity, as well as many of
ly moved to its new location in the
the private homes.
Dr. Gibson Building on East Monroe
It is estimated this well will proAvenue. Mr, Robinson has recently
electrical ap- duce at least 600 barrel of oil per
installed an
pliance that enables him to take day when finished.

ADI

n

fivj-yea-

over-nigh-

photographs ut night as well as day
and his studio will be modern in
C. S. Kennedy, general manager of
every way. He says when he gets the New Mexican Printing Company
straightened out in his new location at Santa Fe, was in Clovis the first
s.
that he will have the best studio in of the week, emoute home from
the state.
Mr. Kennedy and others will
be associated together in the publicaHad you merchants noticed how tion of thr New Mexico Oil Digest
much easier your help gets to work which has heretofore been gotten out
now? They use Baker's Foot Ease. by parties at Portales.
They feel good, their feet are not
sore. For salo at Shoo Shop.
Lost Ladies Black purse containing $32,00, in front of the old Crain
We will buy your second hand fur rooming house on Connelly Street.
niture. Phone us. Clovis Furniture Liberal reward. Leave at News ofUp
fice.
and Undertaking Co.
Por-tale-

THE CL0V1S NEWS, THURSDAY,

The Clovis News

WOMAN'S DEATH RECALLS
TRAGIC DEATH OF BENT

Official Paper of Curry County.

(Albuquerque Journal.)
Santa Fe, Feb. SS8. The death of
Mrs. Aloys Scheurlch, daughter of
Charles Bent, first territorial gov
ernor o'i! New Mexico, at Taos, last
week, recalls one of the most tragic
incidents in the history of the southwest, the brutal murder of the gover
nor.
Governor Bent, who was born in
Charlestown, Va., now West Virginia,
in 1797, after graduating from the
United States military academy at
West Point, came to Santa Fe in
1832 and founded a general mcrchan
dising business. On September 22,
1846, the day on which General Kear
ney issued his proclamation of civil
government at Santa Fe, he also gave
Mr. Bent a commission as the first
civil governor of New Mexico.
It wus on January 19, 1847, that
Governor Bent met death. After the
occupation of Santa Fe by General
Kearney many of the native inhabitants of the territory became dissatisfied with the new order of things and
there were threats of an uprising. The
revolt finally broke, and on the morning of January 19, while the people
of Taos were still in their beds asleep
the insurrectionists,
many of them
entering the town quietly from the
surrounding country and joining
forces with their fellow conspirators
who resided there began the attack.
Beginning with the destruction of the
houses occupied by the hated Americans, they soon worked themselves up
to a state of irenzy and demanded the
blood of the object of their attack,
Governor Bent.
The mob finally reached the home
of Governor Bent. As the Indians
pounded on the door leading into the
main room of the house, the governor,
standing behind the locked door, inquired what was wanted.
"We want your head," replied one

,

EDWARD L. M ANSON
Editor and PublUhtr

Entered at the postof flee at Clovis,
aa second class matter
uder the act of March 3, 1879.

Mew Mexico,

.TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year
$1.60
Six Months
. .75
According to a few experts in
ocean travel, the barkeep is as important as the captain of the ship.
"You cannot tiikc a dollar to heavMoreover, you cunnot buy
much with it nowudays on earth.

en."

A candidate

for President hus of

fered a plank which the whole world
can stand on. "A speedy return to
normal conditions."
News note Two burglars were
killed in a v.'ell stocked cellar. They
should have known men fight to
death for priceless possessions.
Old
friend Ultimate
Consumer
does not know who is responsible for
tartipp high prices, but he does
know who is responsible for meeting
them.

Lincoln was a martyr. His
sprang from the same source
and exercised the same venom that
is being used against President Wilson now. About the only difference
noticeable to an old timer, if there
is any, is that the bushwhackers of
'43 have evolved into the present-da- y
newspaper space fillers. Fort Sumner Review.

rs

.

I

t

A
POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

::

44MM

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
J. D. Flamming authorizes
the
News to announce his candidacy for
as County Commisisoner
for District No. 1, subject to the action of the Democratic Party.
FOR TAX ASSESSOR
The News is authorized to announce Georgo Roach as a candidate
to the office of Tax
for
Assessor of Curry County, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce as a candidate
for sheriff of Curry County subject
to the action of the Democratic party
and solicit the votes of all.
F. E. SADLER.
FOR COUNTY CLERK
to anThe News is authorized
nounce the name of Roy McMillen as
a candidate for the office of County
Clerk, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

Jr., of PorUlei
Candidate for District Attorney of
the Fifth Judicial District, in and for
the Counties of Roosevelt, Curry
and De Baca. Subject to Democratic
Primaries. Your support will be
C. M. COMPTON,

Good

dition. Good shelter means commodious, comfortable barns.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

Stock protected from cold winter weather and the cut tin; winds
and rain of spring and fall will not require as much food as if they
were, unprotected. Grain and forage stored in a good I tarn will
stay bright and retain the food value it had when stored away.
And farm values are increased by good barns.

party.
J. S. MORGAN.

We can help you build better barns. In addition to supplying Iong
d
Hell
lumber and other high grade building material,
be
we will
glad to discuss all your building plans with you.
trade-marke-

This service', of course, is absolutely free.
Phone us.
Call us.

of the Indians.

A good
highway costs
$36,000 a mile just a bare road, not counting the cost of culverts, bridges, etc.
concrete-and-aspha-

lt

Our railroads couldn't be duplicated
day for $150,000 a mile.

to-

They are capitalized for only $71,000 a mile
much less than their actual value. Seventy-on- e
thousand dollars today will buy one locomotive.
English railways are capitalized at $274,000 a
the French at $155,000; German $ 132,000;
even in Canada (still in pioneer development)
they are capitalized at $67,000 a mile. The
average for all foreign countries is $100,000.

mile;

Low capitalization and high operating efficiency have enabled American Railroads to pay
the highest wages while charging the lowest
rates.

advertisement is published by the
fcsociationof6Raiiway executives

Qfiis

mm

Ultntun
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Vj wrlHnt

It Tki AtmUti

tl inUwh

Him

Yri

you

want money, or anything

else I can give you, you muy have it,"
replied the governor.
"No, we want your head," was the
answer.
Alfred, the
son of the
governor, entered another room and
returned with a toy gun, and standing beside his father, suid:
"Papa, let us fight like men."
Hardly had the words escaped the
child's lips when a gun was discharged through tho door. The first shots
struck Governor Bent in the chin and
in the stomach.
The door wus then
broken in and the Indians filled the
body of the fallen man with arrows,
three of which he pulled from his
head and face as he lay prostrate.
Governor Bent before he died, had his
wrists and hands slashed with knives
by Mexicans and Indians and was
also scalped. His head was afterward
hacked from his body.
In the meantime, seeing that resistance was useless, Mrs. Hoggs, Mrs.
Carson and Mrs. Bent, all members
of the governor's household, began
to dig a hole in the adobe wall of the
room, using an iron spoon for the
purpose, hoping to enable the governor to moke his escape. Though too
late they wire able to make their own
way into an adjoining house, They
wcro pursued, and Mrs. Boggs and
Mrs. Carson begged on their bended
knees that the assailants spare tnc
lives of Mm. Bent and lier children.
For a moment the murderers relented, and the three women and thu Bent
children escaped and fled to a neighbor's home, where they remained until the arrival of troops from Santa
Fo fifteen days later.
Mrs. Schcurich, who was but a
mere child at the time of tho massacre, lived in the house in which her
father wus slain until the time of her
death.
Mrs. Scheurich is survived by one
son, Charles A. Scheurich of Clovis
and two daughters, Mrs. Frank Elliot of Gallup, and Miss Lena Scheurich, of Taos.
A preacher announces that the automobile la a menace to religion.
fellow can't think of many
Well,
Scriptural quotations when he hat a
blowout.
Phone 97 for your Job Printing.

Write us.

LUMBER (XX

I.ONG-REL- L

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
District No. 2
I hereby announce my candidacy
to the office of Counfor
ty Commissioner from District .No, 2,
subject to tho action of the Democratic party.
G. W. RYLE.

"If

arns Mako Better Farms

farmer is highly successful who allows his cat tic and horses to
"run down.'' Good shelter is necessary to keep them in prime con-

I hereby announce as a candidate
to the office of Counfor
ty Treasurer, subject to the will of
the Democratic

B

No

party.

American railroads have cost $80,900 a mile
roadbed, structures, stations, yards, terminals, freight and passenger trains everything
from the great city terminals to the last spike.

THE MARK ON QUALITY LUMBER

J

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce my candidacy
for
to the office of Sheriff
of Curry County, subject to the will
of the Democratic party.
S. D. DEAN.

FOR COUNTY CLERK
The News is authorized to announce Daniel Boone as a candidate
for the office of County Clerk, subject to the action of the Democratic

When the talk turns from politics to railroads,
and the traveler with the cocksure air breaks
in with, "There's an awful lot of 'water' in
the railroads," here are some hard-pa- n
facts
to give him:

4, 1920.

!

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I hereby announce as a candidate
for County Commissioner of District
No. 3, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
J. W. MANNING.

Ifaey coalcM fee built

MARCH

' It

Costs No More To Built It Right. '

Telephone No. 15

W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.

CRIME DECREASES
will feel a pulsation of awakening
WITH CITY WOMEN soeial consciousness as sunn as the
psych logical effects of war unrest1
Denver, Colo., Mar. 1, Crime is pans. The ncmncss will
wear off'
on the down grade among women as prohibition and the rising genera, inn
a result of the effects of national will know nothing of its evils. The
prohibition according to officers of saving in souls of women who have
the Sulvation Army provincial head- been drngged to e.irly gravej hy
quarters in Denver who have been drunkedness und vice wili justify the
making a careful study of sociul sta- steps taken.
tistics since July 1. Reports have
"The effects have begun to show.
been compiled from all states in the Children are better fed and happier.
province for a six The wage earner spends his money
to feed his family. (iirto are enjoymonth period.
"Drink has been tho enemy of ing more of the comforts of life.
women in an Indirect and direct Temptations have decreased. The resenBe," Lieutenant Colonel John W. sult is lessening of imorality."
Cousins said today in announcing the
WHY THAT LAME BACK
result of his studies. "Women who
drank in the past almost invariably
fell to criminality or imorality as a
That morning
lamenesa those
A large percentage of the sharp pains when bending or lifting,
result.
fallen women of the nation were make work a burden and rest imdragged to their station as a result of possible. Don't bo hnndirapped by a
bad back look to your kidneys. You
association with drunken men.
"It is my opinion thnt tho nation will mako no mistake by following

j

intcr-mpupta-

this Clovis ivsident's example
Edwin M. Itowden, carpenter, 41 1
N. Redding St., nays: "Doan's Kidli me i.H right.
ney
My kidneys
wen- in a bail Way yenrs'ago and I
don't kno what cuuwd the trouble,
but it surely did bother me. My
bark was lame and stiff and made
bending or stooping almost impossible. The action of my kidneys was
irregular, too. Dizzy spells often
bothered me and felt badly all over.
I began taking
Doan's Kidney Pills
anil right from the start they helped
me.
Two boxes cured mo of tho
trouble. Anyone who doubts tho
merits of Doan's Kidney Pillss should
ask me."
0c, at all dealers. Fostc
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
9
1

One nice thing about this duffy
style of doing up your hair is that
you can't tell whether a girl has jsst
gotten out of bed or is just storting
out to a party.

The Bank You Can Depend On
You can always depend on the bank that maintains a friendly
business relationship with its customers through careful and conscientious attention to their interests, whether large or small.
You need not feel any hesitancy about approaching us with
your first small deposit. This bank is made by the people who
deposit money in it.

We make loans on either real estate or chattel mortgage security. Cattle loans our specialty.

Citizen's Bank of Clovis
"THE FAEMEE'S FRIEND

65)
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ZWf worry afcouf

high price of jams,
jellies and preserves. Serve Karo, the Great
American Sweet. Buy it by the dozen cans.
An important message. Read it!
If

fAe

AMONG the twenty odd million

l

American Homes there is
probably not a single one
where Karo is not served in some
manner for breakfast, for dinner
or for supper.

m
in

FREE

Do as the wise cooks are now doing: Use
Karo to stew dried fruit, prunes; use it for
candied sweet potatoes, brown bread, muffins,
coffee cake and puddings.

Candy is the best for
children. It is wholesome, easy to make,
costs much less than store candy.
Karo

Home-mad- e

During these days of high prices, Karo has
become another word for economy. Thousands of thoughtful housewives have learned
that Blue Label Karo is hot only a delicious
spread for pancakes, but answers every purpose where a sweet is needed.

Mothers give children Blue Label Karo
and sliced bread because it satisfies Nature's
craving for sweets and takes the place of

Instead of paying the present high prices
for jams, jellies and preserves serve Blue
Label Karo on sliced bread, toast, pancakes

There never was such a demand for Blue Label
Karo at today. Housewives everywhere are buying
it by the dozen cant. Ask your grocer the price per
dozen. For economy's sake buy it this way.

or waffles.

candy.
IMPORTANT

Write today
for beauti-

fully illus-

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING COMPANY

trated 64

17 Battery Place

New York

page Corn

Products
Cook Book.
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THE CLOVIS NEWS,
M. A. Barker and W. T. Jackman
Judge Bratton will hold court at
busileft the first of the week for a
Portalci next week.
ness trip to Fort Worth, Texas.
modern house
For Sale
E. L. McCauley made a business
east front, $4,250. J. W. Mordccai.
trip to points in the Peeos Vulley and
week.
I treat all diseases and disorders of to Toyah, Texas, this
attend confinement
women and
of
casei. Dr. H. R. Gibson.
J. B. Peterson, county agent
Roosevelt County wus a visitor to
Miss Claudia Meador and Miss Clovis the first of the week.
Myrtle Cox of Point Enterprise were
Clovis visitors lust Saturday.
Wanted to Trade Case Chummy
Car as first payment on Clovis City
Reo Speedwagons, the famous fast Pronortv. Car good us new. aii
truck chasis. $1445, Clovis, N. M. at News Office.
Jackman-Barke- r
Motor Co.
For Sule Lot of good, well rotted
Will deliver anyThe Elite Confectionery moved this stable manure.
week to the Duckworth building, where in town for $2.00 per load.
formerly occupied by Jackman Dry Phone 45. Ross Wagon Yard.
Goods Co.
M. L. Lynn left Inst Saturday for
City, Oklahoma, to attend the
Elk
Harness, Wagons and Farm Trucks
bedside of his brother who was ser
at
Upon arriving there he
iously sick.
found his brother and his family
min Mr. Lvnn returned to
Clovis Monday.

WESTERNERS"

TiHIE

Five-roo-

From the story by Stewart Edward White.

:i.4-tf-

.

.a

Lost Sunduy 20th, one dark
brown horse, three years old, white
face. Reward offered to the finder.

p.

F. C. Davis,

Clovis,

N. M.

K. K. Runnells of Texico was a Cle
vis visitor Tuesday.

For Sule Furniture, practically
new. Cull at 421 West Grand, upltp
stairs,

c

Buker's Foot Ease will stop that
burning and make your feet feel
cool.
S. W. Lane of Melrose was a Clovis
visitor Wednesday. Mr. Lane it in
the grain business at Melrose and sayy
much muiw nnd knffir is being marketed there now.
Mazda Electric Lights

S

J. D. Keene had the misfortune i
have the end of his thumb cut off the
first of the week by getting it in a
saw.

Mandolins, Guitars, Ukeu-lele- s,
Player Rolls, Records, Music
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Hutchison Satchels, Sheet Musi", etc.
CROFT MUSIC CO.
and children and Mr. and Mis. Hlond
Hutchison of Wutongn, Okla., spent
Ralph Martin has resigned his poseveral days here this week visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H- sition at Harry Hardware Co., and
Bombunrer. who live in north Clovis. baa again incepted a pjsition with
They stopped off here enroute to the Santa Fe.
California where they are goinj with
A nice shipment of new spring hats
the expectation of making that state
their home. Mrs. W. H. Hutchison have just been received by Miss Lucy
Turner. Call nnd sec them. South
and Mrs. Bombarger are sisters.
Violins,

-

has moved his law
office from the Warriner Building to
the Duakworth building, on North
Main Street. He occupies rooms up-- ,
stairs over the new Elite Confection
ery.

J.

S. Fitzhuch

j

Main Stre-

has returned to
All the latest song hits "My Isle
Hereford
after spending several of Golden Dreams," "Let the Rest of
weeks here. Mr. Hardwick is mana- the World Go By." "Dardanella."
ger of the Star Theatre there which
CROFT MUSIC CO.
has been closed on account of an influenza epidemic at that place. The
epidemic is now over and things are
Regular Meating
running as usual in that town.
CLOVIS COMMANDERY
We will take in your second hand
Will be held at Masonic Hall
Second and Fourth Friduy
furniture in exchange for new goods.
nights it each month.
Clovis Furniture and Undertaking
Company.
al 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing in
this jurisdiction are invited.
Work has been commenced on con- R, J. Neal, Recorder.
structing the rural telephone lines.
4
The engineering work was started
this week.

-

C. F. Hardwick

r

A stoiy of the Gold Rush Day in the Black Hills of the crafty
straight-shootin- g
Sioux Indians and the
hard-fightin-

red-blood- ed

g,

Frontiersmen.
'
'

Special Added Attraction

Bible study is held ut the Presbyterian church the last Thursday of
ench month at 2:30 p. m., Mrs. Deo
Humphrey, teacher. Everyone of any
denomination is welcome at these Instructive meetings, bring your
Sco-fie- ld

don't forget th
Presbyterian Sunday School party to
be held at the gymnasium of the high
Bibles.

Also

school Friday evening, March Gth.

Build a homo

Make them happier,

first.

JOE MARTIN MONKEY COMEDY
"
"The Good Ship
You know the funny monkeys that are almost human
Rock-and-Rye-

1

Columbia Grafonolas
and Records

MTODAY NIGHT
-- AT THE

lam

ABSOLUTE

THE
is

of Columliia

purity of
Grafonglas

due to tlicir scientifically correct

design, which gives a continuous
passage for the

and
sound-wave- s.

TRY TO

GET

m
r

0

?

.

The absolute fidelity cf Columbia
Records to all muoic played or sung,
is due to the scientific method of
their manufacture and to the painstaking tests to which they are

IN

J

subjected.
Clarence George has returned from
a visit to New Orleans.

PERSONAL MENTION
Flu and its after effects are
cessfully treated by Osteopathy,

For Rent
unfurnished.
Main Street.

List of
FEATURES
of the
Columbia
Grafonola

Four modern rooms,
Apply 113','j South

ltc

Steve Vanhouse spent Sunday in
tfc Roswell.

suc-

Mrs. Ben Collins has returned from
at her former home at Fulton,
Kentucky.
your
A
refinish
splendid
time
t
this
Rogers
returned
Minnie
Miss
week from a visit in Missouri, Arkan- autos. A good painter at my shop
Tinware, Granitewarc, and Alumsas and Texas. Miss Rogers has ac- now. Phone 254. Bert Curless. tfc
inum ware.
cepted a position with Mandell Dry
Mrs. Jack Lewis will leave the
Goods and Clothing Co.
latter part of this week for a visit at
Pierce City, Mo.
a visit

4

Regular Communication.
CLOVIS LODCE, A. F. & A. M.
Next Tueiday Night
P. A. La Shier, Secretary

Let us show you the New Round
Oak Range. Saves you mancy, tem1'luntn Everbearing strawberries
per and good nature.
ready now. Sweet potatoes and other
BARRY HARDWARE CO.
garden plants in season. W. A. Davidson, phone 152, C16 N'orth Prince
Lorraine Lee has just returned St., Clovis, N. M.
from Roswell, where ho has juat completed a business course. He has ace
O. C. Conwill. fireman
between
cepted a position with
hero and Amnrillo, has purchased the
Hardware Co.
C. JY. Bradley residence and will
Just unloading car Weber Wagons move back to Clovis in the next sixty
davs. Mr. Conwill moved from here
and Trucks.
to Amarillo several months ago but
says he likes to live in Clovis much
better and will again make his home
here.

Exclusive system of tonq

Hear These
Records

control.

Try These
Records

Exquisite quality of tone.

Hawaaian
Lullaby

Correct and artistic design
of cabinets.

Hickman's
Orchestra

Individual

Record Ejector.

Mammy's
Lullaby

When You're
Alone

Southwestern Drug Co.

Roberts-Dcar-born-

.NEW
Wagon Yard
n
I have purchased the old
barn on Hagcrman ave- -'
nue, just back of the Clovis
Steam Laundry, and have open- -'
cd .a wagon yard there.
Ray-bur-

Will Buy and Sell Horses
and Mules
Feed and Grain Sold
A good place for farmers to
stop with nice clean sheds to
put wagons under.

ToW Ross, Prop.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Rvle. who
live north of Melrose were in Clovis
the first of the week. Mr. Ryle was
in to attend a meeting of the Board
Mrs.
of County Commissioners.
Ryle returned recently from a visit to
Arizona.

Try some of our popular Gennett
They will
Phonograph
Records.
please you.
CROFT MUSIC CO.

F. A. Dilliner, who lives north of
Clovis. is lick at Roswell. where he
underwent an operation the latter
par tof last week. Mr. Dillner s fam
ily are at his bedside there.
Telophone 72 your Electric Wlr
Ing and Plumbing TROUBLES.

. .
n
.VjW8SlVl!-fS-

r!i

KASTMAN
We are saving a

REXALL Weather
endar for you.

Kodaks and Supplies
Cal-

j
:

V

Try our developing and
finwhing department.
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(El Paso Ht'ir.lil.)

That the four states section of tht
Bankhead National highway runninK
from Hot SprinRt, Ark., to El Paso,
is a live and going proposition, is
vidonced by tho arrival at this end
of the line of R. E. L. Giles, official
map and
maker, accompanied by his chief engineer and
draughtsman, J. M. Miller.
The party, which for a time included Dr. C. W. Kelly, field manoger of
this section, left Hot Springs November 11 and have made the trip thru
bad weather conditions.
"But," says Mr. Giles, "to encounter the enthusiastic good roads spirit
we have met all along the line thru
Arkansas and Oklahoma, the Texas
panhandle and New Mexico, and in
the end to find a splendid and beautiful city as El Paso, waiting to award
the traveler genuine hospitality and
auperior comforts, entertainment and
k

Co)

7

to Kanna ! a dream It it almost at good at Perilling Drive
I
from tha city to Fort Bliu and
I think that it tho prattiett pic
of paving I over taw.
"On the whole, I think within less
than two years the entire route may
be traveled easily any day in the
ycar,r And when it is El Paso may1
look for the greatest tourist business
conveniences, wus well worth all it of her history. Hot Springs has
coat.
never had a route to the west, and
"All along the route we have en- this offers new opportunities, she will
listed th hearty support of good make the most of. A principal feature
roads enthusiasts In each county.
will be her bid for California tour"This route is now under actual ists returning east in the spring and
construction through the state of Ar- summer to use this route."
kansas, and is to be finished, including the hard surfacing, before the
KEEP UP THE CHICKENS
end of this year.
Tho ordinance
against chickens
"Through the 11 counties of southern Oklahoma, which the route trav- running at large will be strictly enerses, we spent over two months or- forced and notice is hereby given that
ganizing the people for county-wid- e
on and after this date no violations
sfstems of highways. More than of this law will be excused. Lawns
$5,000,000 in bonds will be asked in are commencing to get green and
that section of Oklahoma within the garden time is here and it it an Injustice to have chickeni running at
next few months.
"Through the Panhandle from Chil- large on your neighbor's premises.
D. L Moye, Chief Police.
dress to Mulcshoe, the work Is well
in
conjunction with the
under way,
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Noble of Far- state highway department of Texas.
well were Clovis visitors last Sun
"Is New Maaicoi Oh, boy!
day.
that
stretch from Clovis

PASO

H

IMPROVED

FAS

A

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
REALIZES THE BENEFITS OF GOOD ROADS

CATTLE AND HORSE
SOLDIER'S
GROWERS TO MEET

Jones, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce, is doing some
worg toward acreal constructive
quainting the country generally with
the wonderful
highways that are
mapped out through Clovis. Notwithstanding some of the big auto
highways come through here, the
roads have not been shown on many
maps that are given out to tourists
over the dountry. Only this last week
Mr. Jones furnished a properly gotten up map for one of the big tire
companies that will get out a map
showing the different highways of
the state and the southwest. Thousands of these maps will be distribgreat adveruted and this will be
tisement for Clovis. In the future
the automobile highway is going to
be as important as the railroad and
the time is at hand when the fact
that Clovis it on main auto roads is
going to be a most valuable asset
for the town and surrounding

reservation! for the

Roswell, N. M., Mar.' 3.
D.

W.

ITU

Advance

Now Mexico Cat-

tle and Horse Growers Association
to be held here March 29, 30, and 31,
indicate an unusually heavy attendance. While details of the program
have not yet been announced there
is assurance that it will be one of the
best in the history of the New Mexico association.
Eastern New Mexico will come to the convention strong
it is believed, since this is the first
convention of the association held on
this side of the state.
The association means much to
every stockman in the Sizti. Constantly on the elert for the interests
of the stockmen of the state, the association has been able to accomplish
much real good, as well as bring the
stockmen of the state closer together.
The convention this year will be a big
affair, and stockmen throughout the
state are planning to attend.

BODIES
COMING SOON

Bodies of American soldiers buried
in England and in the rear of the
army zones in France are expected to
begin to
in this country very
soon.
The War Department announce!
that 17 bodies had been disinterred in
English cemeteries and were ready
for shipment. This will be the first
homeward movement of American
soldier dead with the exception of
111 bodiea returned last November.
K. B. Walton of Los Angeles, California, spent Sunday in Clovii visit-in-g
at the home of hia brother, J. R.
Walton, who lives on North Connelly
Street. Mr. Walton it General Chairman of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers for the Western Division and stopped off here enroute
where be
home from Washington,
had been to attend the conference of
the railroad organization heads.

D. V. Walker, a former citizen of
Notice To contractors and the
general public. Beginning with May Curry County," but who now lives at
1st, the scale of wages for carpen Wichita Falls, Texas, was a Clovis
Mr. and Mrs C. S. Hart returned ter will be $1.00 per hour.
Fore visitor this week. Mr. Walker says
last week from a trip to Texas and men $1.10. Local 671, Clovis, New Wichita Falls now has a population-o- f
points in the north.
about 60,000.
Mexico.

rn
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$1.80 PER YF.AK

Is usually a marked period for showing the newest modes

but this store holds a continuous exposition all through
the season

Springtime, with its blue skies, flashing sunshine
and glad spirit of awakening life

SOT
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is reflected in the sprightly fashions for Milady's wear

SPRING COATS

SPRING SUITS

The day f the do Coat is here and eertaiidy no
it is univerone will regret its invasion of fashion

To choose a suit this spring is a pleasant duty for
ope can find models in tricotine that are delightfully
simple, yet smartly tailored and trimmed with fine
bindings of grosgrain, Embroidery, braiding and
fringes allow few suits to escape without their distinctive touches, while on some fine tuckings and
stitching give a more severe appearance. Skirts retain the slender silhouette, while added width is
cleverly inserted in knife plaited panels. In jackets
the jaunty little Eton often tops a plaited skirt.
Tuxedo jackets and slight modifications are youthful in their treatment.

IN

fr

sally becoming. IJ may he developed of camel's hair
or polo cloth but always it is possessed of ample
patch pockets; belt and convertible collar. It is most
delightfully and generously interpreted here. In
justification of their sturdiness, coats of tweed assume mannish lines. Tricotine Coats, in some instances, follow suit, but most often they are cleverly
flared at the hem or quite the opposite in effect-w- ide
nt the hipline. Truly in this display there is
much charm.

Spring Blouses and Skirts
.Batistes, nainsook, voiles and handkerchief linens
bear charming touches of individuality. In Georgette, mignonette and crepe dc Chine smart
have been developed, (lay embroidery,
beading and applioucd designs adorn them, making
a smart costume wlieu combined with a slim skirt of
over-blous-

sain'
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skirts

slender lines prevail, although entire plaited
skirts or panels of plaiting. give added width in
many
models.
For
sports and general wear
nothing has quite the
popularity of the plaid
skirt. In serge, satin,
twills and taffetas, aft- ernoon skirts are more
decorative and adapted
for wear with the tunic-e- d
nverblou.se of filmv

I

1

separate

es

I
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THE NEW SHOES
the variety to this spring's offering of shoes
which makes it interesting. One may be secure in
the knowledge of being correctly shod for every occasion when there are endless oxfords, pumps and
boots from which to choose. Soft kid pumps, cordovan oxfords, kid boots with light tops, pumps the
right sort of footwear with which to replenish one's
wardrobe.

It's

NEW GLOVES
Fashion decrees that, for the very smartest effect
Ihe gloves must be white or of a very light tone, and
long. So, iMilady wears them white or very light,
and long. In heavy fabric, fine kid and suede an
eight bolt on glove with corded or striped back is of
a fashionable and serviceable length. Silk gloves
display tuckings and embroidery to break the numo-ton- v
from the elbow to the wrist.

SPRING FROCKS
Fashion's partiality to crepe Georgette as a basis
for Frocks is one of the outstanding features of this
particular exhibit. There seems to be no end to the
chic effects she has accomplished with it. Very appealing are the printed Georgette Frocks with patterns outlined effectively with beads. Other Georgette Frocks nonchalantly assume cascade draperies
at the hips, low waistlines or turkish hems. Developed of taffeta are Frocks Eton in tendency, bouffant at the hips, muchly beruffled or plain. To
prove that it is all embracing this display shows also
plenty of tailored modes in tricotine.

SPRING UNDERTHINGS
Springtime colorings have even invaded the realm
of Undcrtliings. For instance, one finds chemise,
night gowns and other intimate bits of apparel in
orchid, jade and bisque where only white or perhaps a delicate flesh tint was found before. Undcrtliings of flowered chiffons are also interesting novelties. But outnumbering them all, here are countless cotton creations enhanced by hand sewing,
French and Philippine embroihery, and Valenciennes lace. The ideal wardrobe will include plenty of
both types. Last, but by no means least, are irresistible negligees.

V

W. I. IMART & CO.

THE NEW ACCESSORIES
"We have given especial Attention to the little things so necessary to complete a costume. Veils, handkerchiefs, hosiery, collars and bags.
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ORDINANCE NUMBER 132

Ward No. 3 Judges M. W. Page,
C. V. Steed and W. D. Sutherlin.
Clerks I. N. Jett and M. L. Lynn.
An Ordinance calling an election to
Ward No. 4 Judges John Wil'vote upon the issue of $115,000 of
bonds for the purpose of enlarging, son, T. S. Teeter and Ed De Berry.
Clerks G. F. Cornell and H. Bell.
improving and extending the system

That the polling placet for the said
of Water Works for the City of Clo-vand for the inquisition of further election will be at follows:
Ward No. 1 Barry Hardware Co.
water and water rights, necessary
Ward No. 2 Union Mortgage Co.
real estate, rights of way, privileges
Ward No. 3 Steed's Undertaking
and easements, and necessary
is

appur-tenanc-

for such system.
Whereas, the City Council of the
City of Clovis, New Mexico believes
that for the public health and safety
and in anticipation of the growth of
the City of Clovis it is necessary and
it for the best interests of said City
that the sum of One Hundred
Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($115,000)
be spent in enlurging, improving and
extending the water works system of
the said City and in the Requisition of
further water or water rights, necessary real estate,
privileges and easements, and the necessary appurtenances for said system,
and
Whereas, the said City of Clovis
has not available funds to pay the
cost of enlarging, improving and extending the water works system of
maid City, and
Whereas, Oscar Dobbs, the City
Engineer of said City of Clevis has
iiled with the City Clerk of said City,
a carciuiiy prepared estimate of the
approximate cost of improving, en
urging and extending the water
works system of said City, and
Whereas, the sum of One Hundred
Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($115,000)
does not exceed that estimate which
is fn an amount of $117,200, and
Whereas, before the said improvement can be made, it will be necessary for the City of Clovis to borrow
the sum of One Hundred Fifteen
Thousand Dollars, ($115,000) and to
issue negotiable bonds therefor, and
Whereas, prior to the borrowing of
aid sum of money it is necessary that
the said Council shall cnusc the question of issuing said bonds to be submitted to a vote of the qualified
electors of the City of Clovis as have
paid a property tax therein during
the preceding year:
Now, Therefore, Be It Ordained by
the City Council of the City of Clovis,
New Mexico:
That at the time of the holding of
the next regular election,
on
the first Tuesday in April, being
April Sixth, Nineteen Hundred and
Twenty, there be submitted to the
vota of the qualified electors of the
City of Clovis as have paid a property
tax therein during the preceding
year, the question as to whether or
not there shall be issued by the City
of Clovis negotiable bonds of said
City in the sum of One Hundred Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($115,000) to
secure money to be used in enlarging, Improving and extending the
water works system of the City of
(fining and ...
in tha e iin! n A
fcvifuii win vi nabvi
or water rights, nccensary real es- -'
Ute,
privileges, and!
.
nrl Dnaomnnta
nn.l
I.HOVIMGUM,
mm tli..
uic intcKfl vy appurtenances for said system.
Be It Further Ordained, thut such
bonds, if issued, shall be issued in
denomination of One Hundred Dollars ($100) or any multiple thereof,
and shall bear interest nt the rate not
to exceed Six Percent (Gr'i) ner an
num, payable
and!
hall become due and paynhk' tt such
time or times, not exceeding Fifty
(50) years from that date, and at!
uch place or places within or without
the State ns the City Council shall de-- i
termine. Provided that the Citv
Council shall have t!ie right to pay
any such bonds at a;iv time after
Twenty (20) years from their date.
Be It Further Orduin'.d, that the
ballots catt at said election shall be
deposited in a separate ballot box and
rights-of-wa-

to-w-

.

"

rirrhts-of-wa-

y,

Parlor.
Ward No. 4 City Hall.
'
The said polls will be open from
nine o'clock A. M. until six o'clock
P. M. on the Sixth day of April, 1920.
The ballots which will be used at
the said election will be supplied by
the City Clerk to the Judges of said
Election and by them furnished to
the voters.
At the election all qualified voters
of the City of Clovis shall be privileged to vote for the election of the
said Municipal Officers, but none but
such qualified voters, as defined by
the Constitution
and Las of the
State of New Mexico, who have paid
a property tax in said City during the
preceding year will be permitted to
vote upon the question of the issuance of the bonds.
That nt the said election the ballots to be cant on the said bond election shall be deposited in a separate
ballot box in each of the said pulling
lllacea.
That the ballots to be furnished to
the qualified voters at such bond
election are to be printed and to be
in substantially the following form:
OFFICIAL BALLOT

No

No.

City of Clovis, New Mexico, election upon the question of incurring
an indebtedness in the amount of One
Hundred Fifteen Thousand Dollars
($115,000) by the issuance of bonds
in said amount for the purpose of improving, enlarging and extending the
water works system of said City.
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
Election, Tuesday, April 6th, 1920.
If you are a qualified elector in
the City of Clovis, New Mexico, and
have paid a property tax therein during the preceding year, you have a
ritrht to vatn nn tho miDiiimi
after stated.
If you are in favor of authorizing
the issuance of the bonds in accord
ance witn the question hereinafter
stated, place an X in the square following the worrla
For Water Works Bond Issue
ii you are opposed to the issuance
of the bonds place an X in the square
following tho wnrrla.
Against Water Works Bond Issue
anau tne uty of Clovis, New Mexico incur an indebtedness of One
Hundred Fifteen Thousand Dollars
($115,000) to h
virion no kit via.
trotiable honHn no vnKfo nnt avAiiHM
fifty years from their date and to
uunr interest nm ia pvppAriu v
centum per annum (6 ) for the
o
of enlarging, improving and extending the water works system and
for the acquisition of water or water
right, necessary real estate, right of
way, privileges and easements, and
necessary nppurtenances for said
1

pur-pos-

FOR WATER WORKS
BOND ISSUE
AGAINST WATER WORKS
EOND ISSUE

That on the back of each ballot
shall appear the
signature
of the City Clerk and words
OFFICIAL BALLOT
Water Works Bond Election
Tuesday, April (ith, 1920
In witness whereof, the City Council of tho Citv of Clnvin. Knui Mvi,.n
has duly authorized the issuance and
legal publication of the foregoing no-- !
tice and proclamation by tho affirma-- l
shall read:
tive vote of five duly qualified members of the said Citv f'niincil tki.
FOR WATER WORKS
First day of March, 1920, in regular
BOND ISSUE
session of the said Council.
AGAINST WATER WORKS
LESTER STONE, Mayor.
Attest: ROY McMILLEN, City Clerk.
BOND ISSUE
Approved by me this Second day of
Such ballots ftiall be of uniform March, 1920.
ize and color and anyone desiring to
LESTER STONE, Mayor.
vote in favor of the issuance of said
bonds shall place a cross in tho first
ORDINANCE NO. 133
square, while anyone desiring to vote
gainst the issuance of the bonds shall
An Ordinance calling an election to
place a cross in the second square.
vote upon
issue of $33,000 of
The City Clerk is instructed to pre- bonds for the purpose
of enlurging,
pare the ballot and to give notice of improving the
and
extending the sewer
aid election as required by law.
system of the City of Clovis and for
the acquisition of necessary real esPUBLIC NOTICE AND PROCLA-MATIO- tate, rights of way, privileges
and
OF WATER WORKS easements, and necessary appurtenBOND ELECTION
ances for such system.
Tuesday, April 6th, 1920.
Whereas, the City Council of the
Notice is hereby given, that pur- City of Clovis, New Mexico, believes
suant to Ordinance No. 132 dulv inut ior me puunc nealth and safety
passed by the City Council of the! and in anticipation of the growth of
City Of Clovis, New Mexico, approved the City of Clovis, it is necessary
and
by the Mayor of SHid City and attest- - is for the best interests of sain City
etl by the City Clerk und heretofore' that the sum of Thirty-thre- e
Thous-en- d
published in accordance with law, a!
Dollars ($33,000) be spent in enbond election is h'rebv called in the larging, improving and extending
the
t
t '!... ,u v si..-:- -newer .system oi me oHid City, and
time and nt the places hereinafter set in the acquisition of necessary renl
forth, at which election there will be estate, rights of way, privileges and
submitted to the qualified electors of easements, and the necessary appurthe City of Clovis, who hav? paid a tenances for said syBtem, and
property tax therein during the pren-..- ;.
.
Whereas, ' the a:iirl CUv vfc
v I'
13
ceding year, the following question:
has not available funds jto pay thei
Shall tha City of Clovis, Naw
lost vi enlarging, improving and exMexicov incur an indebtedness
tending the sewer system of said City,
of One Hundred Fifteen Thousand
and Dollnrs ($115,000) to .be
Whereas, Osrar Dobbs, the City
evidenced by negolinbla bonds
Engineer of said City of Clovis has
payable
not exceeding
fifty
filed with the City Clerk of said City
years from their data and to bear
a carefully prepared estimate of the
interest not to exceed six
approximate coat of improving, enpar annum
for tha
larging and extending the sewer syspurpose of enlarging, improving,
tem of said City, and
and extending the water works
Whereas, the sum of Thirty-thre- e
system and for tha acquisition of
Thousand Dollars ($33,000) does not
water or water rights, necessary
exceed that estimate which is in
i
laal astata, right of way, privi- amount of $33,300, and
logaa and easements, and neces.
Whereas, before the taid ImproveI
aary appurtenances for laid sys- -'
ment can be made, it will be neceslam?
sary for the City of Clovis to borrow
Pursuant to Lbw the following the sum of Thirty-threThousand
named residents of the City of Dollari ($33,000) and to issue neClovis, New Mexico, were heretofore gotiable bonds therefor, and
by resolution of the taid City CounWhereat, prio. to the borrowing of
cil appointed Judges and Clerkt of said sum of money it it necessary that
election
to
taid
be
held
the
for the the taid Council shall cause the queslection of municipal officers.
tion of issuing taid bonds to be subWard No. 1 Judges John
mitted to a vote of the qualified elecC. W. Cole and J. P. Noble.
tors of the City of Clovit at have paid
Clerkt Bert Curlest and W. E. a property tax therein during the preHarsh.
ceding year:
Ward No.
S. L. Rick-attNow, Therefore, Ba It Ordained by
W. B. Davit and W. C. Eada.
tha Citv Council of tha City of Clovia,
Clerks Ralph Martin and J. R. New Mexico:
37alton.
That at tho time of tho holding of

r;..

ali

(6)

e

n,

a,

the next regular election,
on !of the bonds place an "X" in the
the first Tuesday in April, being square following the words:
April Sixth, Nineteen Hundred and Against Sewer Bond Issue
Twenty, there be submitted to the
Shall the City of Clovis, New Mexvote of the qualified electors of the ico, incur an indebtedness of Thirty-thre- e
City of Clovis at have paid a property
Thousand Dollars ($33,000) to
tax therein during the preceding year, be evidenced by negotiable bonds
the question as to whether or not payable not exceeding fifty years
there shall be issued by tho City of from their date and to bear interest
Clovis negotiable bonds of said City not to exceed six per centum Wr)
in the sum of Thirty-thre- e
Thousand per annum for the purpose of enlargDollars ($33,000) to secure money to ing, improving and extending the
be used in enlarging, improving and Sewer System and for the acquisition
extending the sewer system of the of necessary real estate, rights of way
City of Clovis and in the acquiring of privileges and easements, and necesnecessary real estate, rights of way, sary appurtenances for taid aystemT
privilegei and easements, and the
necessary appurtenances for said sysFOR SEWER BOND ISSUE
tem.
Be It Further Ordained, that such
bonds, if issued, shall be issued in AGAINST SEWER BOND
denomination of One Hundred DolISSUE
lars ($100) or any multiple thereof,
That on the back of each ballot
and shall bear interest at the rate not
to exceed Six per centum
per shall appear tho fac simile tignature
annum, payable
and of the City Clerk and the words:
shall become due and payable at such Official Ballot Sewer Bond Election, Tuesday, April 6, 1920.
time or times, not exceeding Fifty
In witness whereof, the City Coun(50) yeart from that date, and at
such place or places within or with- cil of the City of Clovis, New Mexico,
out the State as the City Council shall has duly authorized the issuance and
determine.
Provided that tho City legal publication of the foregoing noCbuncil shall have the right to pay tice and proclamation by tho affirmaany such bonds at any time after tive vote of five duly qualified
Twenty (20) years from their date. members of the said City Council this
Be It Further Ordained, that the First day of March, 1920, in reguballots cast at said election shall be lar session of tho said Council.
deposited in a separate ballot box
LESTER STONE, Mayor.
and shall read:
Attest: ROY McMILLEN, City Clerk.
Approved by me this Second day
FOR SEWER BOND ISSUE
to-w-

(8)

y,

of March, 1920.
LESTER ST0NI5, Mayor.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
February 16th, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that William W. Akers, for the heirt of Cecil
E. Akers, deceased, of Clovis, N. M.,
who, on April 20th, 1916, made
Homestead Entry, No. 013906, for
N'j, Sectir n 9, Township 1 N., Range
35 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before W.
J. Currcn, U. S. Commissioner, in his
office at Clovis, N. M., on the 25th
day of March, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses: Daniel L. Moyc, Victor Nelson, Victor
Hyatt and David A. Akers, all of
Clovis, N. M.
W. R. McGILL,
Register.

Via,,
BAKER'S FOOT EASE
Will stop that bad odor. Take all
the soreness out of your feet, and
makes you feel cool.
For sale at the SHOE SHOP.

ministrator of the estate of Frank J.
McCannell, deceased, by the Probate
Court of Curry County, New Mexico,
on the 23rd day of January, 1920,
and ail claims must be legally preADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
sented for payment within one year
or same will be forever barred.
All persons are notified thut the
J. C. Nelson
undersigned was appointed the ad- - 2
Administrator.

r

AGAINST SEWER BOND
ISSUE
Such ballots shall be of uniform size
and color and anyone desiring to vote
in favor of the issuance of said bonds
shall place a cross in the first square,
while anyone desiring to vote against
the issuance of the bonds shall place
a cross in the second square.
The City Clerk is instructed to prepare the ballots and to give notice
of said election as required by law.
PUBLIC

NOTICE AND PROCLAMATION
OF SEWER
BOND
ELECTION.
Tuesday, April 6th, 1920
Notice is hereby given, that
to Ordinance No. 133 duly
passed by the City Council of the
City of Clovis, New Mexico, approved
by the Mayor of said City and attested by the City Clerk and hereto-for- e
published in accordance with
law, a bond election it hereby called
in the City of Clovit, New Mexico, at
the time and at the places hereinafter
set forth, at which election there will
be submitted to the qualified electors
of the City of Clovit who have paid a
property tax therein during the preceding year, the following question:
Shall tha City of ClovU, Naw
Mexico, incur an indebtednaai
of Thirty-thre- e
Thousand Dollars
($33,000) to ba evidenced by
negotiable bondi payable not exceeding fifty
ftom
and to bear interest not to
excaad six per centum
per
annum for the purpose of enlarging, improving and extending
tha Sewer System and for the acquisition of necessary real estate,
rights of way, privilege! and
easements, and necessary appurtenances for laid system?
Pursuant
to Law the following
named residents of the City of Clovis, New Mexico, were heretofore by
resolution of the taid City Council
appointed Judges nml Clerks of the
said election to be held for the election of nuinicipul officers.
Wurd No.
Juries John
C. W. Colo and J. P. Noble.
Clerks Bert Curless and W. E.
,Maiih.
Ward No. 2 Judaea S. L. Rick-cttW. B. Davis ant! W. C. Ends.
Clerks Ralph Martin and J. R.
Walton.
1
v
Ward No. 3 JikIwu
C. V. Steed and W. D. Sutherlin.
'i
Clerks I. N. Jett and M. L. Lvnn.
Ward No. 4 Judges John Wil-- !
son, T. S. Teeter and Ed De Berry.
Clerks G. F. Cornell and H. Bell.
That the Dollinc nlnr fnr ti,
election will be as follows:
Ward No. 1 Barry Hardware Co.
Ward No. 2 Union Mortgage Co.
Ward No. 3 Steed's Undertaking
Parlor.
Ward No. 4 City Hull.
The said polls will be open from
nin.e o'clock A. M. until six o'clock P.
M. on the Sixth day of April, 1920.
The ballots which will be used at
the said election will be supplied by
the City Clerk to the Judges of said
election and by them furnished to the
voters.
At the election all qualified voters
of tho City of Clovis shall be privileged to vote for the election of the
said Municipal officers, but none but
such qualified voters, as defined by
the Constitution
and Laws of the
State of New Mexico, ns have paid a
property tax in said City during the
preceding year will be permitted to
vote upon the question of the issuance
of the bonds.
That at the said election the ballots
to lie cast ut the suid bond election
shall be deposited in a separate ballot box in each of the suid polling
,

Endorsed by Business Men
Recommended by Banks
Bought by Everybody

Over 300 Stockholders

pur-sua-

y.rt

tKetii-dat- a

(6)
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s,
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That the ballots to be furnished to
the quulified voters at such bond
election are to bo printed and to be
in substantially the following form:
OFICIAL BALLOT

And Only a Few Days Remaining in
Which To Join Them
Geo. W. Cox, President of the Roswell Overland Company, having made a number of trips to Comanche, Oklahoma, in the interests of the
e
Oil & (Jas Company, advises all of
his friends to buy
e
stock.
Roswell-Comaneh-

Itoswcll-Comaiich-

Geo. W. Losey, President of the First National Hank of Hagcr-maNew Mexico, wires us from Comanche, Oklahoma, where he
is invest igating this company's holdings, that everv thing is just
as represented and that the big drill is averaging fifty fect'per

n,

day toward the sand.

A. Hector, Sheriff of Chaves County, after making a trip to
Comanche, Oklahoma, and thoroughly investigating the holdings
of
is highly recommending this stock, and
personally advising his friends to buy it.
Remember that in this investment vou are going to ct a fair
'
square, deal.
C.

Roswell-Conianch-

e,

Remember that Weil Xo.
or thirty days.

1

should be in within the next twenty

Remember that Well No. 2 will be started immediatelv upon
the completion of Well No. 1, and that it is to be drilled in the
same section in which the Comanche papers report the Clara Wilson Well No. as making 1,(X)() barrels of oil everv twent
'
hours.
Remember it is the plan of this company to sell the wells as soon
as they are drilled in and return the money to the stock holders.
Remcmbcr,"also, we are offered $2,(XX),(X)0.(X) provided we drill
in a 1,000 barrel well.
Remember that means over twenty for one on your investment,

Stock is Now Selling at $12.50 Per Share
If you ever intend to make an oil investment for profit this is
'
the golden opportunity.

See

CURREN AGENCY
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES

Clovis New Mexico
ROSWELL-COIHCI-

OIL

IE

Suite 7, Duffy Bldg.,

N. Main

& GAS GO.

Street, Roswell, N. Mex.

Fill out the coupon and mail today for the number
of
shares you can handle

No.

City of Clovis, New Mexico, election upon the question of incurring
an indebtedness in tho amount of
Thirty-thre- e
Thousand Dollars ($33,-00by the issuance of bonds in
said amount for the purpose of improving, enlarging ami extending the
sewer system of said City.
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
Election, Tuesday, April 6, 1920.
I' !" re a qualified elector in
the City of Clovit, New Mexico, and
have paid a property tax therein during tha preceding year, you have a
right to vote on the question hereinafter stated.
If you are in favor of authorizing
the issuance of the bonds in accordance with the question hereinafter
stated, place an "X" in the square
following the words:
For Sewer Bond Issue
If you are opposed to the issuance

'

Dated
ROSWELL-COMANCJI-

OIL

K

&

GAS CO?

1920

Jtoswell New Mexico.
Gentlemen:
Find check or money order for $
n1
in full for.
shares of stock
ajichc Oil & Gas Co., at $12.50 per share. I
is fully paid and
and that I share m ill
wells drilled and all profits accruing to said company
Name

.....

non-assessab-

Address -

Make til check, payable to

liKitttta

THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 1920.
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South Main Street

14

We buy from the biggest and best Furniture Manufacturers in the world and our ,
prices are always reasonable.
We are out of the
high rent district

Our Undertaking Department
We have no paid solicitors in our business

(6)

per annum, for the
centum
purpose of improving the streets
in said City el Clovis?"
An ordinance calling: an election to
Pursuant to law tho following
bond issue for the purvote upon
pose of Improving street in the City named residents of the City of Clovis,
Now Mexico, were heretofore by the
of Clovia, New Mexico.
Whereat, the City Council ii of resolution or the aaid City Council,
the opinion that the improvement of appointed judgca and clerks of the
the atrecta in the City of Clovia, New said election.
Ward No. 1 Judges John
Mexico, ii neceaaary and if for the
C. W. Cole and J. P. Noble.
beat intereita of aaid City, and
Clerks Bert Curless and W. E.
Whereaa, the aaid City of Clovia
bai not available funda to pay the Marsh. No.
2 Judges S. L. Rick-ettWard
coet of the improvement of the atrevta
W. B. Davit and W. C. Eads.
of aaid City, and,
Clerks Ralph Martin and J. R.
Whereat, Oecar Dobbi, the City
Engineer of aaid City of Clovia haa Walton.
Ward No. 3 Judges M. W. Page,
filed with the City Clerk of aaid City,
a carefully prepared estimate of the C. V. Steed and W. D. Sutherlin.
Clerks I. N. Jett and M. L. Lynn.
approximate coat of the improving: of
Ward No.
John Wilthe street! in aaid City, which esti
mate amounta to the turn of twenty ton, T. 8. Teeter and Ed De Berry.
Clerks G. F. Cornell and H. Bell.
on nun . -- j
ai
i ....it- That the polling placet for the
Whereat, before the aaid Improve
ment can be made, It will be necea- said election will be aa follows:
Ward No. 1 Barry Hardware Co.
aary for the City of Clovia to borrow
Ward No. 2 Union Mortgage Co.
the aaid turn 01 twenty thousand aor
Ward No. U Steed's Undertaking
lure ($20,000) and to issue ncgoti
Parlor.
able bonds therefor, and
Ward No. 4 City Hall.
Whereaa, prior to the borrowing
That the said polls will be open
of aaid sum of money, it is necessary
o'clock A. M. to 6 o'clock P.
that the Mid Council be duly author fromon9 the
Oth day of April, 1020.
ised by a vote of tho qualified eloc M.,That
the bullots which will be used
torn of the aaid City of Clovia, who
paid a property tax therein during at the said election will be supplied by
the preceding year, to issue "lid the City Clerk to the Judges of said
election and by them furnished to the
bonds of said City:
Now, Therefore, Be It Ordained by voteni.
That at the said election, all quali
the City Council of the City of Clo- fied voters of the City of Clovis shall
vis, New Mexico
be privileged to vote for the election
wid municipal officers, but
City election for ot
the
qunhied votenj. as de- Mayor, abfermen and other of f icert
gun of
by tho Constitution
fined
City,
Tuos
on
first
tho
of the
New Mexico who have paid a property
D.
election
1920,
an
April,
A.
day of
during the year precedtux
be held between the hours and at the ing therein
election will be permitted to
place or places for the holding of vote said
upon the question of the issuunce
said election for said officers, and
the bonds.
there be submitted to the vote of the of That
at the aaid election the bulqualified voters of the said City of
lots to be cast in the mid bond elecClovis, who have paid a propctry tax tion
shall be deposited in a separate
therein during the preceding year, ballot box in each of the aaid
polling
the question aa to whether or not place.
there shall be issued by the City ot
I
to
Clovia the negotiable bonds of the ,i ,u hut the ballot to be : furnished
. i.
w.aj IdoouI eiecsaid City in the sum of twenty thous-- 1
be
nd
and dollars (120.000), the money de-- i t,0,n,unf.tol be. I,r'n
th. following form:
rived from tho suio of tho Eid bonds
UrMUAI. BALLOT
to bo expended in tho improving of L.
ORDINANCE NO. 134

Our Undertaking Department
We have no paid solicitors in our business

R.M.Bishop,Mgr.

We strive to please all. C. V. Steed, Probate Judge,
licensed embalmer, in charge of undertaking parlors.
Lady Assistant
Phones 14, 67 and 203

,

I

Phone 67

ORDINANCE NUMBER 138

We strive to please all C. V. Steed, Probate Judge,
licensed embalmer, in charge of undertaking parlors.
Lady Assistant
Phones 14, 67 and 203

the resolution of the City Council
appointed Judges and Clerk of the
said election.
Ward No. 1 Judges John
C. W. Cole and J. P. Noble.
Clerks Bert Curless and W. E.
Harsh.
Ward No.
S. L. Rick-ettW. B. Davi and W. C. Eads.
Ralph Martin and J. R.
Clerk
Walton.
Ward No. 3 Judges M. W. Page,
C. V. Steed and W. D. Sutherlin.
Clerks I. N. Jett and M. L. Lynn.
Ward No.
John Wilton, T. 3. Teeter and Ed De Berry.
Clerks G. F. Cornell and H. Bell.
That the polling placet for the aaid
election will be as follow:
Ward No. 1 Barry Hardware Co.
Ward No. 2 Union Morteaire Co.
Ward No. 3 Steed's Undertaking

An ordinance calling an election to
vote upon a bond issue for the purpose of erecting a City Hall in and
for the City of Clovia, New Mexico.
Wherean, the City Council of the
City of Clovis, New Mexico, believes
that thit city should have a City Hall,
and
Whereaa, the said City of Clovis
has not available fund to pay the cost
of the erection of such a building, and
Whereaa, the City Hall is purely a
public building, ana
Whereas, Oscar Dobbt, the City
Engineer of the City of Clovia baa
submitted plant and specifications
for aaid City Hall, which plant and
specification! have been approved by
the Council, and
Whereaa, the ettimated cott to construct aaid City Hall at shown by rarior.
Ward No. 4 City Hall.
aaid plana and tpecification it Fifty
That th poll will be open from
Thousand Dollars, and
9
o'clock A. M. until 6 o'clock P. M.
Whereaa,' to erect said building It
will be necessary for the City ot on the Sixth day of April, 1920.
That the ballot which will be used
Clovis to borrow the sum of Fifty
Thousand Dollars ($50,000) and to in the said election will be supplied
issue negotiable bonds 'herefor, and by the City Clerk to the Judge of
Whereas, prior to tho borrowing said election and by them furnished
of said sum of money the question of to the voters.
That at the said election all the
incurring such debt shall, at
regular election of Officers lor the City qualified voter of the City of Clo'
be submitted to a vote of such quali- via shall be privileged to vote for the
fied electors of the City as shall in election or the said Municipal Ufiic
the next preceding year have paid a ert, but none but tuch qualified elec
tort at shall In the next preceding
property tax therein and
of 'hose voting upon the question by year have paid a property tax therein
ballot deposited in a separate ballot
box, shall vote in favor of creating
such debt :
Now, Therefore, Bo it Ordained by
the City Council of tho City of Clovis
New Mexico:
That at the time of tho holdintr of
the next regular election of Officers
being the First
for the City, t,
Tuesday of April, A. D. Nineteen
Hundred and Twenty, there be
to a vote of such qualified
electors of the City as shall in the
next preceding year have paid a property tax therein the question at to
whether or not there shall be issued
by the City of Clovia negotiable bondt
of said City in the sum of Fifty
Thousand Dollars tot the purpose of
erecting a City Hall in and for the
City" of'ciovis. New Mexico." "kiJc" said City.
Be It Further Ordained, that such
,
oe ii ruruiur uriiitiiiuu mut nut 11
,L
"
bonds, if issued, shall run for not
at
bondsif, Issued, shall bear interest
in
of more than Thirty Years, shall bear
.;. n..r
interest at the rate of not exceeding
Six per centum per nnnum payable
shall be of such de
r
In
City.
streets
the
said
7l.
-- -.
.. .
nomination, be payable at such place
muir u c,
ceeaing mircy yeura iron .u.i.
TO VOTFBU
INSTKIlrTMN
hall be ot such denominations, be Election Tuesduy, April (1th, 1020. or places within or without the City,
and shall be disposed of in such man
payable at such place or places withIf you are a qualified elector within or without the City, and shall be in the City of Clovis and have ner as the City Council shall deter
mine.
disposed of in such manner as the paid a property tax therein
for the
Be It Further Ordained, that the
City Council shall determine.
year immediately preceding this elec- ballots to be cast at aaid election
ahall
Be It Further Ordained that the tion, you have a right
to vote on the be deposited in a separate ballot box
ballots to be caat at said election shall hereinafter stated question.
and
shall
read:
be deposited in a separate ballot box
If you are in favor of authorizing
and shall read:
the issuance of the bonds in accord- FOR THE ISSUANCE OF
ance with the hereinafter atated
CITY HALL BONDS
FOR THE ISSUANCE OF
question, place an "X" in the square
STREET IMPROVEMENT
tnju words:
following
AGAINST THE ISSUANCE
BONDS
For the Itisuence of Street Improve- OF CITY HALL BONDS
OK
ment
Ponds.
ISSUANCE
AGAINST THE
anyone desiring to vote in favor
and
STREET IMPltOVEMr.NT
If you are opposed to the issuance
BONUS
of the bonds, place nn "X in the of the issuance of said bonus (hall
place an X in the first square, and
aquare following the words:
:..
i
... j
j
invor
anyone desiring to vote against the
.t7 l
.1...11 Against the Issuance of Street Imi
Ul tile IBBUMIICU Ul Willi uuimn until
issuance of bonds shall place an X
provemont
Bonda.
place a cross in the first square, while
in the second square.
Question:
"Shall the City of
anyone desiring to vote ugainiit the'
The City Clerk is instructed to pre
indebted-cropvis,
New
Mexico,
incur an
of the bonds sliull place a
pare the ballots and give notice of
in
Twenty
amount
the
of
Thous- said election as required by law.
neat
in the second square.
The City Clerk is instructed to pre- - and Dollars ($20,000) to be evid- by
negotiable
enced
bonds maturing
paro tho ballots and give notice of
PUBLIC NOTICE AND PROCLA
noi excevuing mircy veuis niter date,
said election as required by luw.
MATION FOR CITY HALL BOND
and to bear interest not t exciod six
ELECTION.
) per umium, for the
((!',',
per
centum
PUBLIC NOTICE AND PROCLATuesday, April Sixth, 1920
purpose of improving the streets in
MATION OF STREET IMPROVE- - Raid
Notice ia hi veby gh m, that purCity of ("lovis?
MENT BONO ELECTION
suant to Ordinr.rce N . 135 duly
FOR THE ISSUANCE OF
Tuatday, April 6, 1920.
parsed by the City Council of the City
STREET IMPROVEMENT
of Clovis, New Mexico, which OrdinNotice is hereby given that pur- BONDS
ance wus approved by the Mayor of
sunnt to Ordinance No. UN dulyj
aaid City, attested by the City Clerk,
piiAscd by tho City Council of the City AGAINST THE ISSUANCE
and heretofore published in accordof Clovis, New Mexico, which ordin- OF STREET IMPROVEMENT
ance with luw, the bond election
ance was approved by the Mayor of
BONDS
is hereby called in the City of Clovis,
said City, attested bv the City Clerk
of
on
the
bark
each
That
umim New Mexico, at the time and at the
and heretofore published in uoeord
appear
signature
ahull
fue
the
simile
place or plucea hereinafter set forth
here-i
once with law. a bond election is
at which election there will be tubmit-te- d
hv pnllnd in h Ciiu nf C.lnvis. New of the City Clerk and the words:
lVioxico. at the time and at the "Official Ballot, Street Improvement
to the qualified electors of the
Bond Election, Tuesduy, April 6th, said City of Clovis at shall in the
pluce
forth, all
hereinafter, set
VJliV.
fhi'i-i- .
which
will
next preceding year have paid a propbe
submitted to tho mialified electors ' In witness whereof the City Coun- - erty tax therein on the following
of the said city of Clovis, who have el of the City of Clovis, New Mex question :
Shall the City of Clovis, New
paid a property tax therein for the ico, has duly authorized tho issuance
Mexico, incur an indebtedness in
year immediately preceding the date and legal publication of the foregothe amount of Fifty Thousand
of said elect Ion, tlie following ques- ing notice and proclamation by the
affirmative vote of five duly qualiDollars, to be evidenced by bonds
tion:
fied members of the said City Counwhich shall mature in not lass
"Shall the City of Clovli, Nw
cil this first day of Murch, 1020, in
than tan years, nor more than
Mosico, incur an indebtedness in
regular session of the said Council.
thirty years for the purpose of
the amount of Twenty Thousand
LESTER STONE, Mayor.
erecting a City Hall in and for
Dollars ($20,000) to be evidAttest: ROY McMILLEN, City Clerk.
aaid Cityf
enced by negotiable bonds maPhone 145
Approved by me this 2nd day of
Pursuant to law, the following
turing not exceeding thirty
March, 1H20.
years aftor date, and to bear
named residents of the City of CloLESTER STONE, Mayor.
vis, Now Mexico, were hcretoforo by
Intereit not to exceed sis per
s,

s.

udges

udgea

two-thir-

to vote upon the
question of the issuance ox tho bonds.
That at the said election the ballots
to be cast in the aaid bond election
shall be deposited in a separate ballot box in each of the said polling

will be permitted

place.
That the ballot to be furnished to
the qualified voter of such bond
election are to be printed and ahall

AgainBt the Isuanco of City Hall
Bonds.
Shall the City of Clovis, New Mex
ico, incur an Indebtedness
In tne
amount of Fifty Thousand Dollar to
be evidenced by bond which (ball
mature in not less than ten year and
not more than thirty year for the
purpose of erecting a City Hall in and
for said City,

be in substantially
the following
form.
FOR THE ISSUANCE OF
OFICIAL BALLOT
CITY HALL BONDS
No,
No.
City of Clovia. New Mexico, elec. AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OF
tion upon the question of incurring
CITY HALL BONDS
an indebtedness in the amount of
Fifty Thousand Dollars by the istu and on the back of each ballot ahall
ance of bondt in aaid amount for the appear the
signature of th
purpose of erecting a City Hall in City Clerk and the words:
said City.
Hall Bond ElecOfficial Ballot-C- ity
tion, Tuesday, April 6th, 1920.
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
In witness whereof, the City CounElection, Tueaday April 6th, 1920
of the City of Clovis, New Mexico,
If you are a qualified elector in the cil
haa duly authori-e- d the issuance an
City ot Clovis and have paid a proper- legal publication
of the foregoing noty tax in the year immediately precox- and proclamation by the affirmaing this election you have a right to tice
tive vote of five duly qualified
vote on the question hereinafter member of aid City Council on th
stated.
First day of March, 1920, in regular
If you are in favor of authorizing session
of the said Council.
the issuance of the bond in accord
LESTER STONE, Mayor.
ance with the question hereinafter Attest: ROY McMILLEN, City Clerk.
stated, place an X in the square folApproved by me this Second day of
lowing the word:
March, 1920.
For the Issuance of City Hall Bonds
LESTER STONE, Mayor.
If you are opposed to the issuance
of the bonds place an X in the square
Phone No. 97 for Job printing.
following the words:
'

fac-simi- le

to-w-

io-wi-

sub-nutt-

Now in our new loca- tion in the Gibson building on East Monroe
Avenue. Better equipi

.
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ped than ever before
to serve you.
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THE ROBINSON ART SHOP
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Photographer in Your Town?

-

-

East Monroe Ave.
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having helped with two.
will be
E. Peterson, County Agent,
afternoon.
Friday
house
school
at the
Everyone is Invited to -come.
. .nr-TCKUS3 BI&u

ft
LOCUST GROVE
JUXJLM.

1

nvr

IIS,

-
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CBest

though the attendance
was rather
small for a few dayi.
We had just a little touch of winter the past week. Quite a number of
industrious farmers have been plow
ing.
Perry Owens is driving a new Ford
car.
Ebb Randol is having a well drilled
on his place.
Garrett Blair has recently moved
on his place which ho bought lust full
W. W. Engrum has purchased a
new Ford car.
P. M. Owens and John Russell and
families visited at Mr. LaDuke's Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Wiggins visited
at Mr. Moss' Sunday.
Mr. John Russell is also driving a
new Ford car. Just wutch them roll
Burto Oiiborne was quite sick Fri
day night and Saturday from a re
lapse of the t'lu.
Mrs. John Engram has been quite
sick for the post two weeks.
Mr. Hnden W. Jennings is bubbl
ing over with Joy. It's a girl. Mother
und babe doing nicely.
Miss Mildred Hagler visited Mrs.
Robt. Williams Saturday.
Will Williams is driving a new
"
'axwell car these days.
Mr. Aaron Williams and family
visited at Mr. Garret Blair's Sunday,
Arthur Curry has been in the
house moving business the past week

II

in thtTongnun

pay a dollar or so
on the purchase
of an inner tube may seem
like economy but is more

TO

often extravagance. Tubes
that cost less to BUY often
cost more to use.

CThe

best economy is to buy

Goodrich Red Inner
Tubes in the first place.

Goodriclh

1445, Clovis, N.
Motor Co.

M--

Managar.
Dad Dwig-bt- ,
Patronize Home Industry and
select your work from a home

.

concern.

WOMAN'S CLUB

servica ann food
Satisfaction
Material.
Guaranteed or no pay.
We can save you the agents
Quick

Woman's Club met Tuesduy
Mrs. Mar
afternoon at the home of
tin on North Mitchell. Tile lesson u.
li.pt wus "China."
Roll cull was unswered by some oi
the sayings of Confucius.
Mrs. Ashcraft guvo a descriptive
Ke- article on China, and the Chinese
public.
Mrs. Chihfcrs read an excellent
paper on their religion.
Several short Chinese stories were
rnnd hv Mesdumes ruttisun, KickettS.
Stevenson, Roberts, Martin and Ash
craft. All were also highly entertained with two Chinese musical selections. Mrs. Beuls gave un interesting talk on "Thrift, a New Idea."
Delightful refreshments were servmembers and one
ed to twenty-on- e
guest, Mrs. Chus. SwiUor of Chunute,
Kansas.
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Milton Brown on North Main Street.
Tl,n

commission us m agent is allowed to sell for us. Come look
of Vermont
over my stock
I am a citizen of
Marble.
Clovis.

Dad Dwright
Avenue, Clovis, N. M.

Grand

MEDICINE VS. FOOD
buy something which you
You have food which
you feed your horses, cattle, and
sheep, but when you wnnt medicine,
buy only medicine. That is what you
get in A. B. Thomas, Stock Remedy.
We mil it and guarantee it to be
We tell you that it will
medicine.
tone up the entire systejn of your
stock iiiul aid digestion, thereby causing them to get nil the food value out
of the gruin that you feed them. For
sale by A. B. Austin & Co.
Do not

ul ready have.

W. W. Mayes, trust officer of the
Colorado Trust and Savings Company
of Colorado Springs, Colo., was in
Clovis the first of the week the
guest of C. W. Harrison.

AdPractical nursing.
Wanted
Alex Shipley was on the sick list dress Mrs. Albert Tucker, Star routo,
last week but is able to be up aguin Clovis, New Mexico.

f

Tied totes
the

Works

the famous fust

Well, we have been having quite a
cine of the flu in this neighborhood truck chasis.
lately. Our school never closed, al Jackmon-Barke- r

II

Clovis Marble

I

rO )
J

i

8. F. Coodrkh Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio
Makers of the Silve atown Cord Tire

0)
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To be held at the Burrows farm 5 miles north and 3 miles east of Clovis,
on
and 5 miles north and 5 miles west of Texico-Farwe-

k

ll

FRIDAY, MARCH 12

The News gives all the news and is only $1.50 per year.

Sale to begin promptly at 10 o'clock

or

E. C. Wilkinson's

OAT

TO

We have sold our farms and must move so we will sell without reserve
d
the following property, t:
to-wi-

by-bi-

42 Head fine Cattle
2 red poll cows, 6 years old,

1
1

fresh

soon.
3 red Durhum cows, fresh soon.
2 roan Durhum cows, 3 years old,
culves ut foot.
1 Holstcin-Jcr.iey- ,
5 gnllon cow, fresh
soon.
3 white faced cows, coming 3 years
old, fresh soon.
2 extra good Jersey cows, 3 yeurs old,

fresh

On account of being short of grass, I must sell my cattle and mules and
will hold a Public Austion an the Wilkinson farm 12 miles north of Texico
and 1 mile east and 3 miles north of Pleasant Hill, on

2

I

1
1

soon.

1

2
1

1
1

Everybody Come Before Lunch

Big Free Lunch at Noon

33 Head CATTLE
1

five-yea-

old Jersey cow, fresh soon.
old cow, fresh soon.
old spotted cow, fresh

r

1

five-ye-

1

four-ye-

ar

soon.
1

1
is

s

H

o 2

old spotted

r

cow, fresh

S3"'
c

old white face cow,

six-ye-

fresh

a

i

h
g

soon.
1

three-yea-

r

old white fuce cow, fresh

soon.
1

old.brindlo heifer, fresh

three-yea- r

soon.
1

five-yea-

old red mottloy fuce cow,

r

fresh soon.
1

three-yea-

1

e. 3

three-yea-

soon.
1

H
3
3

I
1
1
1

r

old brindle heifer,

fresh

soon.

four year old red mottley fuce cow,
fresh soon.
1
r
old red white fuce cow,
fresh soon.
1 thrcc-you- r
old roun Durhum cow,
fresh soon,
1 four-yea- r
old white fuct cow.
old white fuce heifers.
2
1 red heifer.
4 yearling steers.
10 coming yearlings.
1 three-yea- r
old white face bull, good
one.
The cows above mentioned are of extra good milk strain so come and
look them over.
two-ye-

hands

hih.

5 coming yearling mules.

2

1

S
S 3

i

e

O

o

for sule, if not sold
before dute of sule. The best in
eastern New Mexico.

HOGS

3
0
3
3-

HOGS
19 Head

o
3
&

1

?

a

Bs
g. s

16 Duroc Jcr?y shoots, weight from
75 to 125 pounds cuch.
full-bloo- d
1
Duroc Jersey Boar, 5
months old.
2 bred Gilts.

I

;I
01

Mammoth Jack

will bo offered

3 4
3

1

four-yeu-

1

2

X

Implements
1

McCormick row binder and a lot of
other stuff.

E. C. Willdnson, Owner
Tate & Eamey, Auctioneers

Dennis & Son, Clerks.

five-yea-

r

2
I
1

old past Jersey cows.
eight year old Jersey cow.
large red cow, 6 years old.
Jersey heifer, 3 years old, fresh

1
1

1

1
1

30 Head Fine
Horses and Mules

b

S
3- -

1

high.
blitck mule 15
yearling mule.

good.

1

soon.

span of red mules, 3 years old,
broke, 15 hands high.
red mule, 2 years old, 14 2 hands

two-ro-

1

3 yearling heifers.

TEN MULES

1
1

yearling steel's.
1 registered
Durham bull.
The above are the Burrows cattle.
1 four-veold Jersey milk cow, ex-

o'clock p. m., the following property will be sold

McCormick

white faced heifers, 2 years old,

2

Commencing at

I

fresh

tra

1

Implements

soon.
1 red cow, 3 years old.
old springers.
2 coming two-ye10 heud of yearling heifers.

Wednesday, March 10th

and well broke.
buy fillcy, t years old
brown mine, i years old, wt. 1200
His., ami a fine one.
gray inure, 7 years old, Wt. 1200
His., ami a fine one.
black horse, 4 years old.
black Imr.-year old.

knife sled.
disc harrow.
Oliver lister.
drug hurruw.

turning

plow.

ten disc Kentucky wheat drill.
two disc P. & O. disc plow.
wagons and 1 barge.
forge, anvil and drill.

pair

of scales.

Deering header.
corn sheller.
DeLaviil Cream Separutor, No. 12,
almost new.
six gallon Daisy churn.
P. & O lister.
.

1

lister

1

harrow.
inch wulking plow.
stulk cutter, a good one.
Success gang plow.
foiirteen-incRulkey.
John Deer Cultivator.
c
dry land plow.

1
1
1
1
1

Described as folowa:
1 black miiro mule, 9 years old, wt.
1 000 lbs.
1 buy mnre mule, 0 yeurs old, wt.
1100 lbs.
1 brown horso
mule, 7 yeurs old, wt.
1000 lbs.
1 brown mure mule, 6 years old, wt.
1000 lbs.
2 hluclc mure mules, G years old,
hunds high.
about 14
1
Muck mnre mule, 2 years old, a
good one.
old mnre mules, good
Three
ones, IT) hands high.
5 coming ycuiling mule colts.
2 sorrel mares, good workers, wt.
about 1000 or 1100 lbs. each, in
foal by Jack.
1 buy mare, 8 yeurs old, wt. 1 200 lbs,
a good one.
1 bay mure 10
yeais old, wt. 1100 lbs,
a good one.
1 black horse, 3 years old, well broke.
1 sorrel horse, 3 years old, well broke.
1 black pony.
1 black mare, 4 years old, wt 1000
lbs., well broko.
1 bay mare, 4 years old, wt. 1000 lbs.,
well broke.
1 bay mare, 4 years old, wt. 10C0 lbs.,
well broke.
1 three-yea- r
old blue fillcy, gentle

Row Hinder.
l.

1
1

bill.

n

ten

ten-inc- h

h

two-dis-

knif

sled.

garden plow with push bur.
1
harrow.
with knives.
Fort Smith wagon.
1 McCormick
row hinder.
5 acts of chain harness.
I
act leather harness.
leather collars,
3 cloth collars.
8 sets work harness, plenty
collars
1

three-sectio-

1

n

(io-de- )l

1

Ti

and

lines.

Household Goods
2 chiffoners, 2 rockers, 7 dining
chairs, 1 round dining table, 1 kitch-ecabinet, 1 good sewing machine,
1
wash stand, 3 bed springs, 1 bed'
stend anil many other pieces of furniture and kitchen utinsils.

n

15 Head Hogs
14 Duroc Jersey
100 lbs., each.
1

Shouts,

wt

60 to

l

Duroc Jersey sow, wt. 300 lbs.
to registration.

All hogs subject
AbChickens.

i0n

Plymouth

Rock

J. S. Burrows and T. E. Nunn
OWNERS
TATE & RAMEY, Auctioneers.

DENNIS & SON, Clerks.

mm
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v

1

1
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goods.

Fine oppartunity for

MARCH 4, 1920.

some--
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one who is planning to go to house- - (r
...
- .
.1 V-M
Keeping,
u.
l. Wilson, 1100 block
Bent Avenue.

N

T
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v
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I must dispose of all my Angoria
cats, rabbits and pigeons at once. G.
T. Wilson, 1100 block, West Bent
Avenue.

3"TV

Notice to Farmers The St. Vrain
National
Farm Loan Association
amended Territory 'covers all Carry
County wcBt of Range 85. If you
desire a loan, call on or write for
further information.
J, L. Hines,
Secretary-Treasur-

er

A Coated Tongue? ?
What it Means
in need is a watch indeed."
no question to the kind of watches we sell

"A watch

)

()

111

New

muter.

m

We are now located in the Klein corner,
across the street west of Barry's Hardware store.

A bad breath, oonted tongne. bnd
taste in the mouth, languor and debility,
are uiuauy
signs that
the liver is
out of order.

There is

Frop.

for we

Hem-met- er

says:
"The liver is
n organ
secondary in

sell oidy the best.
We carry watches to suit every demand; dainty
wrist Watches for the ladies to full jeweled, open
faced watches for the men.
Come in and let us show you some beauties we
have. All our watches are guaranteed to be as
REPllKSKNTKI) and our IMtlCKS are KKlllT.

We have a good roomy office and want our friends to call in
when in the city and have a rest and a visit whether you have any
business to transact or not.

importance

only to the

heart."
We

mono

can
(ao-tu-

Sometime ago we told you in our advertisement that if you
ever expected to buy the farm adjoining you, not to .wait too
long, as it would go higher. Ask yourself if it has not already
proven true. We think it has and we think it is still going higher,

re

poisons
within oar
own bodies

which are

t

deadly ns n snake's venom.

Tl.-

-

l:...

n

...

.l

sifting out the cinders and
sues iroin uie general circulation.
A blockade in the intestines piles
heavy burden upon tho liver. If
he intestines are choked or clogged
lp, the circulation or the blood
comcs poisoned and the rystcm
ecomes loaded with toxic waste,
nd we Buffer from headache,
tongue, bad taste in
louth, nausea, or gas, acid
languor, debility, yellow skin
r eyes. At 6uch times one should
ike castor oil or a pleasant laxo
ye. Such a one is made of May-pplloaves of aloe and jalap, put
ito ready -- to viae form by Doctor
ierce, nearly fifty years ago, and
Id for 23 cents ly c!l druggists as
rr. Pierce's rioucnt Pellets.
rell-bei-

Our WOUI) is our HOND

DENHO
Jewelry Co.

if you want it, better buy it now. If you are fortunate enough to
have the money, use it; if you don't happen to have enough, come
in and talk it over with us. We think we can help you we have
helped others. Ask your neighbor about us.
We buy, sell and trade farms and city property and Cattle.
Clerk sales and buy sale paper. When in need of our services in

dys-cpsi- a,

JEWELERS AND OPTOMETERISTS
A. T. & S. F. WATCH INSPECTORS

any of our lines, call on us or write a letter explaining your wantR.

e,

t

The News gives all the news and is only $1.50 per year.

;

.

Yours for business,

uii

Mo fiigage Co

Get Goodyear Ti

That

Siri

Just as own
mobiles get
out of Good
or smaller
advantages.

al

The

30x3-- ,

Goodyear

tkm

3

Tir

worth in perfi
only the utr
and care can
THH
This extraonCJHDH
not only witl OIK
also with the

than that of c
of tires.
Touring Ctr,
Go to the neV"-''- '
Dealer for Gjj'Mf'c
Tiro-Pauto-

Chevrolet, DO'sn - P,npr
--Jouring Car,
.
these sizes.
year Heavy

rw...i.f.,

Ti.."
dsn

OOOUKAF

30x3ft Goodyear
Fabric,

a.

--N.

Double-Cur- e

Tread

.

Coodvear Slnsleure
30i'4
Fabric, AnUkid Tread

?f00
1

L 765
I

Makes Sura of Victim's Death.
TIioukIi the elephant's eyesight Is
poor. Iiis lioiirlns und sense of smell
are iicuto, end ho covers about I?, feet
iu one stride! When he grips his victim In his trunk he crashes him to ths
Then, If he has tusks, ha
irromul.
jnhs groat holes through his body,
i'liorpnt he kneels on his victim. Then
he wheels ponderously nnd sits on the
body, rolling his tremendous avoirdupois hnek nnd forth, utterly squashing
It Finally he stumps on It, buttering
It Into the ground. Uxchnnge.

0

TO ALL STALLION
31st day of January, 1020, and all
AND JACK OWNERS persons having
claims against said estate must present them for payment
You are required by law (Bill No.
100) to send your name and addrest within the period of one year from
to me. This should be done at once. said date or they will be forever
barred.
P. D. MERSFELDER,
MONTEE TEMPLE,
Brand Inspector District 13, Clovis.
Administratrix.
New Mexico.

Dr. T. E. Presley, eye, ear, nose
and throat, will be in Clovia on tho
Gth of each month at the office of
Notice is hereby given that letters Dr. Board.
of administration ttpon the estate of
Down on ths Derby.
We will buv your second hand furMy cheeks prow so wnrm as I re- Charlie L. Temple, deceased, was
member an occasion several years ago granted ta me by the Probate Court niture.
Phone us. Clovis Furnitur
when my blushes nltnost burned me of Curry County, New Mexico, on the and Undertaking Co.
op. I went to church one Sunday evening with an escort who wore a stunning new derby tint. (Thank heaven
those lints are almost relics now!) Ths
congregation roue for the singing of
the first hymn and at the close of the
song there was a loud report. I had
snt down upon that stunning new lint.
Etcbunge.
ADMINISTRATRIX

NOTICE

The Very Smartest of

Tin Pound In United States.
Deposits of tin ore are found In California, Virginia, North Carolina. South
Cnrollna, South Dakota, Washington,
Nevada and New Mexico, but the ore
at some of them contains so little tin
that It cannot bo mined with profit.
Tin concentrate from Ilollvla was bunplants In Mils
dled nt four
country, which produced from It over
10,000 tons of metallic tin.
,

Spring and Summer Hats
For Every Occasion

All femininity will be

interested in our fine
display of hats a collection revealing the

Pork In Olden Times.
Pork was the chief meat consumed
In nil countries' In Kurope down to the
middle ages. Immense droves of pigs
were kept by Charlemngno In his forest In the ninth century. In his "History of the Inquisition," published In
1817, Morente states that In Spnln
those who did not like pork were tried
by tho Inquisition at suspected Jews.

most recent style trends

wonderful in vari-

ety, hats that radiate individuality and charm.
Also delightfully refreshing to the eye is the
showing of our new spring goods consisting of
smart spring coat suits, spring coats, skirts

0

Goodyear
"
... .
.
.
reinforce ?aiing propeny. yvriy ruk a gooa cuing wun
more
little
Heavy
Goodyear
Tourist Tubes cost
chesp tube!
than tubes of leu merit. 30x3'A siz In uxtfr- - 1Q0
proof bag-- n
-

and dresos that will appeal to all.

I

The public is cordially invited to come in
and see this splendid display..

Mrc. W. G. Broom
South Main Street

A

'
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Well, we have been having quite a
R
scige of the flu in this neighborhood trucl
lately. Our school never closed, al- Jack
though the attendance was rather
small for a few days.
We had just a little touch of
the past week. Quite a number of
Tl
industrious farmers have been plow atei
ing.
tino
Perry Owens Is driving a new Ford iect
car.
R
Ebb Randol is having a well drilled the
on his place.
M
Garrett Blair has recently moved artii
on his place which he bought last fall. publ
W. W. Engram has purchased a
new Ford car.
pap
P. M. Owens and John Russell and
S
families visited at Mr. LaDukc's Sun
rca
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Wiggins visited Ste
craf
at Mr. Moss' Sunday.
Mr. John Russell is also driving a tain
new Ford car. Just watch them roll led
Barto Osborne was quite sick Fri ing
r
dnv nisrht and Saturday from a re
ed
lapse of the flu.
Mrs. John Engram has been quite KUC
Kai
sick for the past two weeks.
1
Mr. Haden W. Jennings is bubM
ing over with joy. It's a girl. Mother Mil
and babe doing nicely.
Miss Mildred Hagler visited Mrs.
Robt. Williams Saturday.
Will Williams is driving a new
Maxwell car these days.
Mr. Aaron Williams and family
visited at Mr. Garret Blair's Sunday.
Arthur Curry has been in the
house moving business the past week

in thcTongnwi

pay a dollar or so
on the purchase
of an inner tube may seem
like economy but is more

TO
i

often extravagance.c7wkf
that cost less to BUY often
cost more to use,

CThe

best economy is to buy

Goodrich Red Inner
Tubes in the first place.
ifrEr

yTv

Admiral Welding Shop
PHONE 436

Tflf S.F. Goodrich Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio
Makers of tin Suvsmown Cord Tire
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o'clock p. m., the following property will be sold

Everybody Come Before Lunch

Big Free Lunch at Noon

TEN MULES

33 Head CATTLE
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old Jersey cow, fresh soon.
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old white fuce cow, fresh
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soon.
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old red mottley face cow,
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fresh soon.
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soon.
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soon.
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three-yea-

r

old brindle

heifer, fresh

soon.

four year old red mottley fuce cow,
frefh Boon.
old red white face cow,
1 four-yefresh soon.
old roun Durham cow,
1 three-yea- r
fresh soon.
old white fact cow.
1 four-yea- r
old white face heifers.
2
1 red heifer.
4 yearling; steer.
10 coming yearlings.
old white face bull, good
1 three-yea- r

I

one.

The cows above mentioned are of a
good milk strain so come and
look them over.
ex-tr-

span of red wiles, 3 years old,
broke, 15 hands hifh.
red mule, 2 years old, 14 2 hands
hifth.

black mule 15 2 hands hitfh.
1 yearling
mule.
5 coming yearling mules.
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HOGS

HOGS

19 Head
16 Duroc Jersey shoots, weight from
75 to 125 pounds each.
1 full-bloo- d
Duroc Jersey Boar, 5

mont;!J

...

!

two-yea-

five-yea-

1

'

noon.
3 yearling heifers.

30 Head Fine
Horses and Mul
Described as folows:
1 black maro mule, 8 years oio,
1000 lbs.
1 bay mare mule, 0 years old,
1100 lbs.
1 brown horse mule, 7 yeurs old,
1000 lbs.
1 brown marc mule, 6 years old,
1000 lbs.
2 black maro mules, 5 years
hands high.
about 14
1
black mare mule, 2 years old
good one.
old mare mules, g
Three
ones, 15 hands high.
5 coming yeuiling mule colts.
2 sorrel marcs, good workers,
about 1000 or 1100 lbs. each,
foal by Jack.
1 bay mare, 8 years old, wt. 1200
a good one.
1 bay mare 10 yiais old, wt. 1100
a good one.
1 black horse, 3 years old, well bn
1 sorrel horse, 3 years old, well bri
1 black pony.
,
1 black mare, 4 years old, wt 1
'
t"""L'imn,i
lbs..
2

'""
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Next time some
thing goes wrong
with your Aut- oTractor Truck
X

Stationary

Engine or
Motorcycle

don't:fume nnd fuss around 'changing this thing and that
blaming everyone from the manufacturer to the garage man.
BRING YOUR TROUBLE TO US

Probably It is Inside where you can't tee It when you stand ttiU you
can't hear it but the minute you start you can feel it,

Perhaps Your Compression Is Bad

Poor comprenion In an engine it caused by scored or worn cylinders. It
causes more trouble more annoyance
more profanity and a greater
lots of time gasoline oil and money than any other one thing.

W

Hs Equipped

Our Marval Cylinder

OurtwIvM to Render Serrlcej

Machine No. 5, U the latest improvement
for scientifically
satisfactorily , and economically
enine cylinders
and when we Gt than with Marco Ovcnue Patau it maJua your mains
good as new.
Come In and tee us let ut tell you Just what Is the trouble sad what It
will cost t fls

it

Kentucky Iron Works
Burton A Boydstun, Prop.

Clovis, N. M.

()()M
Real Service!
Courteous, personal attention from a
well equipped institution every detail
taken from your burdened shoulders
is what Johnson Bros, offer you in time
of sorrow.
Free use of our Chattel.
Ambulance Service, Lady Assistants.

,JLet The News
other

E. C. Willdnson, C
Tate & Barney, Auctioneers

for

suln, if not sold
before dute of sale. The best in

will be offered

4

1

two-ye-

1

old, fresh soon.
j
2 extra good Jersey cows, 3 years 0
fresh soon.
2 white faced heifers, 2 years i
fri'sh soon.
1 red cow, 3 years old.
r
old springers.
2 coming
1 0 head of yearling heifers.
2 yearling steers.
1 registered
Durham bull.
The above are the Burrows cattlq
1 four-vea- r
old Jersey milk cow,
tra good.
old past Jersey cows.
r
2
1 eight year old Jersey cow.
...I enur.I ft vnnrs old.
l.ii.m .v..
"J3 years old, fi,
1 Jersey heifer,
!

Wednesday, March 10th

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG
CIotU, N. M.

Job Printing at the News Office.

3 white faced cows, coming 3 ye)

(

m two dar la tin IL Puaitimr suaraakn
fapiMMarwawill tafoaa (mmt. OataaW
Saataoa. YaaarUlaaa.

2 red poll cows, 6 years old, fri
soim.
3 red Durham cows, fresh soon.
2 roan Durham cows, 8 years

!()

Hearths, Rash

4
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AiftwlM
IWMIH4 XTta. UeratM Vlu(j a4 ft.
RATOV.rU th hot mtr. Tt M IW
Ma noxiarf ull kaucfltol. Oafrmttawa

42 Head Fine Cattl

n

On account of being short of grass, I must sell my cattle and mules and
will hold a Public Austion an the Wilkinson farm 12 miles north of Texico
and 1 mile east and 3 miles north of Pleasant Hill, on

Instantly relieves

t4Csrrslfef. Stops food tearing,
repeating, and all stomach miseries.

Farm Sales Conducted

by-bi-

eatalways takt

'ATOMIC

Household goods, Stock, Implements, nnd in fact everything
bought and sold at auction.

Slet.,

7n

After you

AuctioBM
"

FRI DAI
or

D BRYANT, Prop.

MARTIN

GMral

To be held at the Burr
and 5 miles north and 5 mi

The News gives all the news and is only $1.50 per year.

JEFF

CLOVIS, N. M.
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TUBES

E. C. Wilkinson's

J

V.
ft P.

INNER
Tied

I
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When your car is knot-kinand it duos not sound like n rod
and docs not sound like one .of
your main bearings, and your
not advanced, your wrist
ft'fBf spark is
pins are not loose look out, the
job should be mine. Carbon will
make your engine knock and
pound on a bard pull in mud, on
a hill, or in sand. Now this is not
a mechanical job, only a carbon
burning this we do with all
care to not injure your car. Come
around and give us a trial. "We
will make you proud you came.
Ask those who have had Iheir
carbon burned; see it' they arc
satisfied with the work and think
it is worth the money. And keep
this in mind we weld any break
of any size in any metal at any
time. Every job a good one.

isa

Do Your Printing
.

Satisfactory Service

Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co,
JOHNSON BROS.

Day Phone 211

i

Night Phone 235

t
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goods.

Real Service!

CLASSIFIED

ADS

:
We are now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business In Clovii. There ii a
reason for this. We are giving
our patroni the very best
service and plenty of good
things to cat.
OPEN ALL NIGHT

:

We have adopted
new polof keeping our restaurant
open all night This will give
(he wheat haulers a chance to
r t something to eat no matter
' w
late they are in getting in
night or how early they want
get out in the n.orning.

m

)gg& Boss Cafe
Open All Night

3

1

I must dispose of ail my Angela
cats, rabbits and pigeons at once. G.
T. Wilson, 1100 block, West Bent
Avenue.

RATE
le Per Word Per Issne

Notice to Farmers The St Vrain
To Real Estate Dealers I have National Farm Loan Association
taken my home off the market. Jeff amended Territory covers all Curry
D. Bryant.
County west of Range 85. If you
desire a loan, call on or write for
For Sale Lot 6, Block 62, corner further information.
J. L. Hines,
lot close In. $450.00 cash. C. H. Secretary-TreasurMcDonald, Caddo, Texas.
We will take in your second hand

icy

;

Fine opportunity for someone who is planning to go to housekeeping. G. T. Wilson, 1100 block
Bent Avenue.

furniture in exchange for new goods.
Clovis Furniture and Undertaking
Company.

A Coated Tongue?
What it Means

We are now located in the Klein corner,
across the street west of Barry's Hardware store.

Corn Planter for Sale One new
A bnd breath, floated tonenn. bad
Avery corn planter for salu at a bar- taste in the mouth, languor and debility,
are nsuany
gain if taken soon. For particulars
signs that
and price writo Wm. E. Rose, Loving,
the liver is
N. M.
out of order.
Prof. II
saysi
For Sale We are now booking
"The liver is
orders tor Nancy Hall, Southern
an organ
Queen Bulkskin Yam and Black
secondary in
Spanish potato slips (3 early kinds.)
importance
only to the
Will have cabbage, tomato and pepheart.''
per plants. T. Jones & Co., ClarenWe can
don, Texas.
4 tp
e

0M

2-- 1
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Dodge touring car in
excellent condition. Has only been
driven 6,800 miles. Sue W. T.
NOTICE

frM,

er

mmn

We have a good roomy office and want our friends to call in
when in the city and have a rest and a visit whether you have any
business to transact or not.
Sometime ago we told you in our advertisement that if you
ever expected to buy the farm adjoining you, not to .wait too

lac-tur-

poisons

For Sale

within our
own bodies

which are
as deadly as a snake's venom.

long, as it would go higher.

The liver acts as a guard over onr

g,
silling out the cinders ana
ashes (row the eencral circulation.
A blockade in the intestines piles
a heavy burden upon tho liver. If
the Intestines are c'lokod or clogged
up, the circulation of the blood
becomes poisoned aid the rystcm
becomes loaded with toxic waste,
and we suffer from headache, yel
low coated tongue, bad taste in
mouth, nausea, or gaa, acid dyspepsia, languor, debility, yellow skin
or eyes. At such times one should
take castor oil or a pleasant laxa
ker Motor Co.
tive. Such a one is made of May
i Western Electric Washers sold on
rial.
Will rent out land for share of apple, leaves of aloe and jalap, put
crop, near Havener. 311 North Shel Into ready to -- use form by Doctor
rierce, nearly fifty years ago, and
don St., Phone 335
Bold for 23 cvnhi by ell drugsisU as
Wanted to sell all my household Dr. Tierce's rluassnt Pullets,

proven true.

"We

We buy, sell and trade farms and city property and Cattle.
Clerk sales and buy sale paper. When in need of our services in

any of our lines, call on us or write a letter explaining your wants.
Yours for business,

unon
Makes Sure of Victim's Death.
Though the elephant's eyestylit Is
poor, his lieiirlnn unci sense of smell
are acute, and lie covers about 12 feet
iu one stride I When lie grips his victim In his trunk he crashes lilm to the
.'round.
Then, If he has tusks, ha
jnlis great holes tl.iDiigh his body.
Whereat he kneels on his victim. Then
he wheels ponderously nnd sits ou the
body, rolling his tremendous avoirdupois bnek nnd forth, utterly squashing
It. Finally he stumps on It. battering
It Into tlic ground. Exchange.

H

Tin Found In United States.
Deposits of tin ore arc found In C
Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, South Dakota, Washington,
Nevndu nnd New Mexico, but the ore
at some of them contains so little tin
that It cannot bo mined with prullt.
Tin concentrate from Hollvln wns bun
plants In this
dled nt four
country, which produced from It over
10,(XX) tons of metallic tin.

Touring Car,

Two. P Mttonfef

Roadster . .
Four- - Paaaenger
Sport Model, ." ' "

Pannir

St ran

Tounn Car,
t
Cevpe
Four-Pa-

....fnftt

Pork In Olden Times.
was the chief meat consumed
in nil countries In Europe down to the
middle age. Immense droves of pigs
were kept by Cbnrloningne In lilx forest In the ninth century. In bis "History of the Inqultdtlon," published in
1817, Moronto states that Id Spain
those who did not like pork were tried
by tho Inquisition as sucpecUHl Jews.

rork

Srit-PMii-

Sedan

. . .

.

Time of Penance, as It Were.
Mildred had been naughty nnd her
mother had told her to sit on a chair
and think how sorry she was. In ths
meantime her friend Elizabeth came
te the door for Mildred to come and
play. Bobble ran to the door and said,
"She can't coiue out ; she's busy being
orry."

HOBERT E. MILLER "
COMPANY
SALES ROOM: NEW STATE AUTO

.
uim

TO ALL STALLION
31st day of Jan-iar1920, and all
AND JACK OWNERS persons
having claims against said es
tate must present them for payment
You are required by law (Bill No.
within the period of one year from
100) to send your name and address
said date or they will be forever
to me. This should be done at once.
barred.
D.
MERSFELDER,
P.
MONTEE TEMPLE,
Brand Inspector District 13, Clovis,

Administratrix.

New Mexico.
ADMINISTRATRIX

NOTICE

Spring and Summer Hats

MOTOR CO.

smitiM
reo"tT
inms
wwwMa.w
V1M
win

Co,

The Very Smartest of

THB

Valve-in-Hea-

MILLER-NAS-

Mortgage

Dr. T. E. Presley, eye, ear, nose
and throa'., will be in Clovis on the
Cth of each month at the office of
Notice is hereby given that letters Dr. Board.
of administration npon the estate of
Down on ths Derby.
L. Temple, deceased, was
We will buy your second hand furMy checks grow so warm as I re Charlie
Phone us. Clovis Furniture)
member an occasion several years bko granted ts me by the Probate Court niture.
when my blushes almost burned me of Curry County, New Mexico, on the and Undertaking Co.
op. I went to church one Sunday eve
ning vi'itli no escort who wore a stunning new derby hnt. (Thank heaven
these hats are almost relics now t) The
congregation roe for the singing of
the first hymn and at the close of the
song there was a loud report. I hud
snt down upon that stunning new hnt
Etchunge.

The demand for the Nash Six with
d
Motor in
Perfected
our own territory is similarly
noticed by all Nash dealers. It
evidences the growing popularity
of the Nash Six with buyers
everywhere. The improvements
in its motor perfected by Nash
engineers enable it to develop its
greatest power at average driving
speeds, and make it unusually
economical in operation.

Ask yourself if it has not already

think it has and we think it is still going higher,
if you want it, better buy it now. If you are fortunate enough to
have the money, use it; if you don't happen to have enough, come
in and talk it over with us. We think we can help you we have
helped others. Ask your neighbor about us.

well-bein-

For Sale or Trade Seven
Jack men of Cur-- .
six cylinder Oakland. See Mas- County: We want to put on a
terson
Mercantile.
rse and Jack show on Saturday, the
th of March, in order to show the
Anyone
slightly used
men and stock raisers what we tractor plows,wanting
two
bottom,
also re
,v and to encourage them to raise
built tractors, see me. These can be
ttcr stock. We will also make rules
had at attractive prices by seeing me
id regulations on breeding and some
at my office, 113, South Main street.
mcy premiums will be offered on
D. F. Shinn.
tfe
jlta. Come everybody and see for
ouraelf. For further reference write
For Sale 5 passenger Paige tour
V. Tate, Clovis. ing car in fine shape. Jackman-Bar- fc
To the Horse and

Nash Six power and economy
contribute much to popularity

0larter.

Blew

g

,a

Alexandria Had First Museum.
The first museum was part of the
palace of Alexandria, where learned
men were maintained at the public
cost, Just as eminent public servants
were In the frytaneum at Athena. Ita
foundation Is attributed to Ptolemy
fhlladelpnus about 280 B. C.

For Every Occasion

All femininity will be interested in our fiiie

display of hats

a collection revealing the

most recent style trends

wonderful in vari-

ety, hats that radiate individuality and charm.
Also delightfully refreshing to the eye is the
showing of our new spring goods consisting of

smart spring coat suits, spring coats, skirtR
and dreses that will appeal to all.
The public is cordially invited to conic in
and see this splendid display..

Mrs. W. G. Brooms
South Main Street
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The Cost of Living
We do not premise the impossible, but, if you will
take advantage of the special offerings bargains
that, we present from time to time,

We Positively Will Save You
Money for the Quality
Our purchases are all made with a view to your
saving and profit.
You can reduce your

better

cost of living and live

if you trade here.

Amsrican Commercial Attache Points
Ou: How Problem Faeing That
Country May Be Met

BLACKTOWER

The singing given by Mr. Allen last
Sunday night wai well uttended, and
enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mr. McCaw and family
and Mr. Allen and daughter, Miss
Sadie, motored to Portalcs Sunday
afternoon.
Claud Adams and Miss Ara Bell
were happily married last Thursday
afternoon. We wish them much happiness in their married life.
Mr. and Mrs. Lana and Mr. and
Mrs. Cain and daughter, Stella, at
tended church in Clovis Sunday night.
We are glad to have Mr. Neily and:
daughter in our community. They
have moved to the old McComos
Mr. and Mrs. McConni'l left
place.
last week for points in Kentucky.
Everybody remember conference
next Saturday, March 6th. There
will be dinner on the ground Saturday, also preaching Saturday night
and Sunday morning. Everybody is
cordially invited to come.
Sunday School report last Sunday
was fine, there being 66 pupils, 7
visitors and 7 teachers present, mak
ing a total of 80 and f 6.00 collection.
Mr. R. Bowlin left last Saturday
for Ycso.

Lynn & VVithorspoon
POINT ENTERPRISE

large crowd attended services
here Sunday night There were scv
eral present from Clovis and other
To you we extend a
communities.
welcome and Invite you to come
again.
The little child of Mr. Walter
and 214 S. Main Street. .
Clark is very sick.
We are glad to report that news
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
been received that Frank Wl
has
Telephones Day 67; Night 14 and 203
kcr is still improving.
Misses Lenora Checley and Dove
Joiner spent last week with Mrs.
Clark at Portalci.
.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Mr. Thomas from Texas is here
C. V. STEED,
prospecting and visiting at Mr. S
R. Wilson's.
Ave.
112
Mr. Roster of Clovis has moved on
the place just north of the school
house.
Mr. Tommic Jones left lust week
Aa normout output The largest! Reo Speedwagons, the famous fast for Wichita Falls, Texas.
Claudia Mcador vicitcl Nora Wilfactory organisation in tha world truck chasis. $1445, Clovis, N. M
son Sunday.
Motor Co.
making high grada shoes at tha low. Jackman-Barkc- r
Mr. Wiggins is having a new house
at coat of production. That it thaj
BLUE EYES,
kind of shoes we tell. Rodet-BraIf its news The News wants it.
erected on his place.
ley Co.
Phone us. No. 97.

Furniture & Undertaking Co.

208-210-21- 2

Manager

Undertaking Parlors

HAD

ArV

OBJECT

IN

Small To Be

Appreciated

Sniiic people si'citi to think
wo

.

West Grand

!

Hot

that

approoiato small

ac-

counts but wo want you to know

that if you only have FIVE

DOL-

LARS wo will ho glad for you to
often a checking account at this
bank, even if you have to check
the five dollars out the next day.

POSING

Didn't Stand for Her Palato
graph Just to Aecemodate the
Csmtra Holdtr.

A

Clovis

Tlie keynote of the great problem
of development which Is faclug China
Is transportation. The American commercial attache at Peking, Mr. Jullim
Arnold, has laid emphasis on this In un
article In the Chiuose Hecordcr
"China's Kconomlc
Problems and
ChrlstUm
Mlsslouary
Mr.
Kffort."
Arnold ilotilu with the necessity of preparing the Chinese people tor the
great economic change which Is upon
them.
Hallways will mean much tu
China, but the necessity fur the training and preparation of which Mr.
Arnold speaks Is shown tu he distinctly urgent when Prof. MldillctoD
Smith's views on the use of airplane
to China are known. China Is a hind
of waterways, and these waterways
fllTord the necessary existing lines nl
transportation along which, to secure
the success of cominerrlal aviation,
airdromes ami supnly depots should
be established. Schools of
training should supply tho necessary
Chlni-sskilled labor, und with these
aerial services established, Professor
Smith foresees such an Incalculable
Increase In the rapidity of communications as completely to revolutionize
the country Internally and add to Its
deep Importance as a world factor.

Mess

West Grand Ave.

Phone 43

No Account Too

Kemeinber

that

we

are

the

A moose out In the wilds does aot
stop" to pose for her picture.
There

strongest bank between Amarillo

Is generally a reason for the peculiar
actions of wild things. In the current

and Albuquerque.

Issue of the

r,

In Columbus, O., hunters
write of their experience.
"We had an early start Thursday
and Sam soon proclaimed that his
pipe foretold moose. The first bend
p
In the
was rounded and
water stood a fat sleek cow. Our
canoe advanced toward her, the
for an exposure. Sam
camera
called softly and she advanced a hundred feet toward us, ears erect, with
curious 'what are yon' manner.
"At 73 feet she stopped and posed
for the picture, and then waited until
we were 80 feet away before she
turned inte the woods. At the top of
the bank she waited for ns to pass before trashing Into the timber.
"Her action was explained when we
turned the bend and at the water's
edge sow her calf, a flue four or Ave
months' old fellow, which climbed the
bank and was away after her at
once."
Dubllshed

knee-dee-

st

t

The First National Bank
of Clovis

New Cloth fer Hard Wear.
new textile fuhrlc which, It Is
claimed, will tend to lower the present
high cost of men's clothing Is being
placed on the market by a Pudsey
A

ONE MAN CAN FARM
I
MORE LAND with the

writes
manufacturer,
(Yorkshire)
United Stutes Trade Commissioner
Henry K. Grady from Imdon. The
London agents of the manufacturer
enstate that the new cloth Is made
tirely of silk noil (or short Bbers) ;
and that, while superior In wearing
properties to a pure worsted. It can be
or
sold at the price of shoddy cloth,
the prlrc of the best wool
fabrics. It Is suld to bo strong and
almost unteamble. very suitable for
In
hard wear, and can he obtained
gruys, browns and blueks.
No

I riuiie

"As

Novelty.
from the Btntlon

Denhof Jewelry Co.
Registered Optometrists

Just

arrived Kiiest.
"I noticed a crowd In front 'f the
i
nt.ire unit heard consider
What was the excite-able yelling.
Iv

If

$OTr4

...1

mi-H-

T7TX VYT
TRACTOR

AvA
.wis
'

.

i

W

"

l. F

-

-

tlio
With the
tractor One Man
original
can farm more laud than was ever
before possible, because
One Man has power at his command equal to six horses, capable of
doing the work of nine horses, duo
to its greater speed and endurance.
One Man operates the
from the seat of the Implement to which it is attached, where
he must sit in order to do good work.
One Mm can start in tlie spring
and go from one operation to another plowing, harrowing, planting,
cultivating, sowing, harvesting grain
or corn, spreading manitr:, filling the
silo, cutting wood, etc., doing all
farm work from one year's end to
another, independently of horses or
hired help.
operations are
All these
Moline-Univer-

two-whe- el

Moline-Uni-vcr-

VI mm?
14

Seeding

one-ma- n

possilile with the
because it is mounted on two wheels.
It attaches direct to the implement,
making one compact unit the tractor the front wheels and tlie implement the rear wheels. One man controls the entire outfit from the seat
of the implement. There has been
good reason in the past for putting a
seat on implements, for it is from
tiiis point that the work must 1
observed and that adjustments must
be made.
Mulinc-Univer--

Ja '
'iV,'i'e-

-

-

j

Be'ng close coupled to the impleTractor
ment, the
backs as readily as it goes forward,
circle.
It
and turns in a
steers f o easily that a boy or woman
can handle it as well as a man.
one
With the
man can take care of all tlie requirements ou the average size farm.
Flowing with
j, tht
Tractor does as
ordiin
day
the
as
work
one
much
nary three-plotractor, due to the
higher speed at which it operates, 3'A
miles an hour. It has the power to
run at this high speed because all of
its weight is traction weight all of
it is converted to pull.
The light weight of the
Tractor, 'i'MO pounds, and
greater than that
its high clearance
cultivator make it
average
of the
perfectly adapted for cultivating. It
isn't the kind of tractor that floes
your plowing and seed bed preparation and then rests while your horses
do the planting, cultivating and harvesting.
Mechanically, the
is the most modern tractor built,
containing more refinements and improvements than any other tractor on
the market
Molinc-Univcrs-

Moline-Unlvcrs-

llolinc-Univers-

Moline-Univcri-

al

Moline-Univer-s-

..,.

Weds During His Lunch Hour,
How to be married though working
was the title of a little sketch tned
a
the other day by B. W. Clrleder,
DisPaul
St.
the
on
employed
printer
patch.
firleder faced a problem. He was
slated as a principal lf a marriage
ceremony. Ills only spare time was
a half hour for lunch.
So he called his fliinroe. Miss Clara
Lovltis, by telephone, arranged with
Henry
her to meet him In the office of
Oalllrk. court commlw.loner, and the
(Jrli'der
ceremony was performed.
then took lunch and returned to work.
Valuable Parasitle Fly.
recent agricultural department
fly.
bulletin stales that a parasitic
coinpslliirn elvlnpala, has been used
wllh great success to destroy gypsy
moth In New Kng-m-l
molh and hrnwn-tiil- l
It will also aid In the control of
other Insect pesls. A few years ago
tt.ssoek motn was a
the
rl.,,i nest lii New F.lllfllllld, but llllS
practically disappeared since coipsllura became established. J no cnnnaira
worm, the celery worm and the fall
wehworm have all been reduced by
the activities of the new parasite.
A

white-marke-

Quick

ROBERTS-DEARBORN- E

HARDWARE
"Your Money Back if You Want It"

CO.

GLASSES FITTED

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

miri ihp itorekeener were
i
telling what they thought of each
wantother's Infernal hoiglshness In
had
ing five prices for the stuff they
of the
landlord
the
replied
sell,"
to
any
Petunia tavern. "But there wasn't
particular excitement It happens every day. The crowd merely gathered
In the hope that they might accidentally say something new and Interesting." Kunsas City Star.

il

'"

i

EYES TESTED

Action.

"Tho war ii'Rdo exceptional opportunities."
"Yes; a fellow could begin at tha
hot torn and at the same time K over
t! top."

Let Us Take Care Of Your Eyes
c
For Job Work of all kinds, phone number 97.
The News gives all the news and is only $1.50 per year.

Build It Now!
That building work that you held off during tho war

should be your first consideration during those hustling days of peace.
This town needs more up to date and bettor homes to
make it a real pleasure to live in.
If you can't build a new one, a little of the right kind
of remodeling and painting will really restore it to
present day standards.

WE HAVE THE MATERIAL TO DO IT RIGHT

Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 23.

Clovis, New Mexico
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J0ME
Wash Day Bargains

SMILES

Curry County, N. M., Land

from

JackDempsey

J. M. Prino hai accepted a position
as pharmacist with the Southwestern
Drug Co.

In

More and better spring hal
JuBt been received by Miss
Turner on South Main Street.

IN
Iconoclatm.
"So you are just buck

LOCAL MENTION

"

"Yes. and terribly disappointed."

160 acres five and half miles north of Clovis, has 70 acres wheat

on farm that looks good; three room house, well and mill; all
fenced and cross fenced. Possession at once. $45 per acre on
good terms.
160 acres 20 miles

two room house.

northwest of Clovis, has good well and mill,
A fine quarter of land. Price $25 per acre.

Easy terms.
320 acres six miles

north of Clovis, well and mill. $35 per acre.

640 acres 20 miles north of Clovis, fine

wheat land, no improve-

ments. A real good buy at $12.50 per acre. Terms of $1500 cash,

rest long time at 6 and 8 per cent.
320 acres 4

12 miles southwest Clovis, has good five room house,
well and mill, small orchard, good barns and corals, wll fenced
and a dandy good farm. $35 acre. Terms $6000, runs one to
twelve years at 7 per cent. Balance cash. Possession at once.
160 acres half mile from Clovis town section,

fairly well

im-

proved at $75 per acre with fine terms if taken at once.

Mrs. S. Overton, who has been
conducting the Antlers Cafe has rented the rooms over the DcLuxe Theatre rnd will conduct a Vooniinif house
there.

"What happened?"
"1 have always thought England a
romantic country and none of Its
Wait for the Presbyterian Ludics'
sports mure picturesque than fox hunt- sale of bedding plants, roses, geraning."
iums, shasta daisies, chrysanthmums,
"Well?"
and other plants to be held Saturday,
"1 saw an English squire following
March 27th.
his pack In a lllvver."
Out to Pasture.
480 acres, all good level farm land,
'"Give you $10 for this old auto, in the wheat belt. A real bargain for
colonel."
quick sale at $8.50 per acre. Jump'
"It Is not for mile."
& Edgell.
ltc'
"But this Junk Is merely cluttering
up the yard."
LISTEN You men who have to
"Out of my Mt;lit. I used to turn n
faithful old horse out to pasture. Why uir your shoes from Saturday night
should I think less of my faithful till Monday morning to get the odor
old car?"
out. One box of Baker's Foot Ease
will stop all that trouble.
For sale
A Bright Idea.
at Shoe Shop.
bright
a
"That phutogrupher hus
Idea."

"What Is It?"
'To print his pictures on a phonograph record of the voice."
"What's the Idea?"
"To he able to say that his portraits are speaking likenesses."

J. P. Brown who has recently purchased a farm about 35 miles northwest of Clovis and has moved to the
place.
Mr. Brown is father to Mrs.
C. W. Fraesier and moved here from
North Carolina several months ago.

Woman.
"Jones" wife found a bottle washed
up on the seashore and she was disappointed because It didn't have
love note In IL"
"And how about Jones?"
"Oh. he was disappointed because
It didn't have a drink in It"

If sold this week, 160 acres good
miles from railfarm!;.;: laiul, 2
road
acr?s in cultivation,
Only
some improvements, fenced.
$2000.00, $1800 cash, balance five
years time. Jump & Edgell.
ltc

Hslpful Hint '
"Say you!" snarled a captious cusrestaurant
tomer In the rapld-flr"These enkes ain't more than half
donel"
"Well, finish 'em I" briskly advised
Uelolse the waitress.
A

Several other Good Farms at Low Prices

e

2

Wanted Middle aged lady, preferred, to do light housework. Good
Box
wages and long employment.
134, Melrose, N. M.

Ramey & Wilkinson
Better Land for Less Money

I do the Grcenhood hair nianufac

Kynp CumW Cnmqnn

31
I

BACK AND FORTH.
"How could you have walkad so
many miles when you've been In all

Which Is the Best For You?

Nothing

7 z

and I passed a
afternoon; no community
of Interest, and our conversation fell

poor quality.

flat."
"I sec; of course I toil don't know
her nelifhnrs and she never heard of

?

yours." Judge.
A Modest Hope.
"I haven't heard any mention of yon
as a favorite ton."
"No,"
replied Scnotor Sorghum.
"After some of the comments my constituents have made about public expenses, I'll be glad to get by without
being mentioned as a prodigal son."

On the other hand, our idea is to have noth-

ing but good lcothes such as Hart Schaffner
& Marx and Fashion Park make; clothes that
really serve; that give you your money's
worth; clothes that are guaranteed to satisfy
money back if they don't.

4

Disregarded 6enlus.
"Rnntlngton Bourer Is undecided
whether W play "Macbeth' or 'Klehnrd
III' this season."
"Ah I What Is the state of the public mind?"
"One of absolute Indifference."
Now She's Sorry.
"What did you suy to Algy when he
told you he loved you?"
" 'Old stuff.' "
"Well, he cave Georgette a diamond
necklace last Christmas.' That's old
stuff, too, but It's good."

we had rendered a real service
than to sell a lot of poor stuff.

Isn't that the best for you? It's

fin

Copyright 1919, Hart jehaffneriMars

Order of the Bath.
"Do you know what the Order of
tho Bath Is?" the toucher asked
Mickey.
"Sure, ma'am," replied the boy. "In
our house It's Katy, theu me brudder,
then me."
Best Way.
"How about the quarrel between
Bill and his wife about her staying
to mend his
home from the club

that's been patched

"Oh,

Mandell Clothing and Dry Goods Co.
Marx clothes

Surprise
Thrills
and Pep.
Every Friday Night and
Saturday Matiucc.

Commencing

Friday, March 6th.
Some men have been stung so often
that the minute you act friendly with,

If its news The News wants
Phone us. No. 97.

it

All-leathe-

r,

Boots, Shoes, Oxfords,

and Pumps.
Rubber Boots and Overshoes
Tennis Shoes and Oxfords
Arch Supports, Shoe Laces, Hose,
Polish and Leather Palm
Canvass Gloves

But you did not know that I sell a
High Grade, Strictly Shop Made,
r.
Cow Boy Boot in Calf Skin or
Ali-gato-

And the only place in town you can
get the best railroad shoe that is
made eight inch top.
Also Athletic Shoes, double cloth
,
top, Rubber Suction Soles.
Price and Quality is the Thing

up."

Vlearloui Fams.
"Did Jabs ever do anything to make
his name known more tnaa anouier

r

"Why,

&

Love

For Women, Men, Girls and Boys

clothes?"

man's

The homo of Hart Schaffner

docs some of the most
reckless stunts ever performed in the world because he follows the
trail ofsgreat adventure
It's n Heart story from
beginning to end.
It has

.

We can't get all the good clothes
we could sell; but we'd rather
sell fewer clothes and know that

certainly best for us.

'Daredevil Jack

You Know I Sell

In Common.

"Mrs. Noekuin

stuff, many merchants are lniying and selling

Do you want it

day."
"What with tho children playing;
In tho bark yard and a family moving In across tho street 1 haven't
hud a mlnuto's rest."

In Our Own Hands.
"Neath heavy costs why fret and whins?
The common senno auvice n;
To brlnit nbont o price decline
Decline to pay the prices.

that good merchandise
is hard to p't; there isn't enough of it to j;o
around, Uccaiisc they can't get enough pmd
You prohahly know

J

v..

turing., Anyone interested in hair them they wonder how. much you are
'
braids, or have combings they want going to touch them for,
made up, can see me at 321 North
Connelly Street.
You may not believe it, but a deaf
and dumb idiot is better company
Lumber is not high. What rent do than a' brilliant conversationalist who
you pay,
knows it all.

Clovis,' N. M.

Phone 39

have
Lucy
tfc

took

a

certnlnly. Ills pet Maltesa
prize In a cat snow."

World Stems to Improve.
"It's not such a bad world after
all."
"What's happened t Baa somebody
paid a bill you thought you'd svr
collect

r

The Cash Shoe Store
E. A. Story, Prop.
112

Mala

.

Clovis, N. M.
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J. Walker Hunter

J..JL Edwards

Edwards & Hunter

4

Live Stock and Commercial

Auctioneers
Col.

.1. 1?.

Farm Sales a Specialty
Edwards of Illinois, four years experi-

ence, comes with recommendations that spells success in his line.
Col. J. Walker Hunter, six years a resident of Clo-vi- s,
and has conducted some of the host sales ever
hold in this part of the country.
Sec us for dates at the office of

-

V

New Field Oil, Lease and Realty Co.

0.

Phone 26.

Clovis, N. M.

-

1054 S. Main

The former emperor entertained
lavishly and spent great sums upon
ceremonies and celebrations.
The
celebration of his daughter's marriage, it was estimated, cost more than
one million dollars.
The upkeep of his several theaters
and fifty castles and palaces consumed a largo part of his income. It
was one of the passions of William
II to restore and keep up old time
castles. Many of his holdings of this
sort were in Alsace ond Lorraine
William II owned the best agricultural land in Germany and the produce of these lands played a role in
the German kitchen. He bred livestock and under the guidance of
Count Lehndorf he raised the quality
of the empire's horses. Horses hied
on his cstutcs won high places in the
racing world, giving the German rue
ing events importance intcrnulion
ally.
There was the spice of 'Variety in
William II s business ventures.
In
connection with his estate at Cudi-nche operuted a pottery factory,
whose product, majolica ware, became famous thruout Germany. Under the title of the Hohcnzollern Industrial Art Store the former emiwr- or sold his pottery products in Berlin
on the Leipzigerstrasse.
The emperor hcln brewery stocks.
His favorite, the enormously wealthy
Prince Max von und zu FuorUenburg
was, among other things, a most influential brewer, and besides his
shares in the Hamburg brewery the
emperor very likely held other such
stocks.
He owned ranch land in German
Southwest Africa, where he developed
at the advice of Hagenback, an ostrich farm. Ho invested shrewdly in
Brazil and many other parts of the
world, and was interested in the development of Germany's shipping.
His theaters, among these the
Royal Opera and the Royal Theater
of Berlin and the Royal Theater of
Wiesbaden, were losing ventures. He
owned buildings in Berlin and in oth
er German cities, and shares in many
different German undertakings.
William II was continually in financial difficulty in the beginning of
his reign, and the development of his
huge fortune was his own work and
not that of his own house. He maintained close relations with the financial and industrial leaders of the empire, much to the distrust of thn con
servative nobility and with their ad- -

WORTH

GOLD,

:

4

t

onc-'rta- lf

IN

business Is Good!

ASSERTS

HOWARD GAINS FOURTEEN LBS.
TAKING TANLAC AND LAYS
CANE ASIDE.

"I've gained fourteen pounds

A full line of Moline Listers and

in

weeks taking Tanlac and now
I'm a well man," said Henry S. Howard, a
fanner and stock
raiser of King Hill, Idaho.
"I had suffered from rheumatism
and indigestion
twelve years," he
continued, "and could hardly eat a
thing
because
everything
went
against me und I hud no appetite.
Every joint in me was swollen with
rhcumutism und hurt bo I could hardly bear to be touched. I was in such
a bud fix I couldn't work and hud to
use n wulking stick to get along. The
first bottle of Tanlac made a great
change in my feelings, my rheuma
tism soon left me and I threw my
stick aside, for now I cr.n wulk us well
as anybody.
"And eat! why, I just can't get
enough and feel like I could do as
much work as I ever could. Tanlac
is worth its weight in gold, and it has
convinced me that there's at least
one medicine that will do what they
say it will and I want to do my part
in letting everybody know about it."
Tanlac is sold in Clovis by Mean
Pharmacy, in Tcxico by Red Cross
Pharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
4 Pool.
(Advertisement.)
six

liable Moline line. The prices are right
on these implements.

All grades of Mobiloil at prices

that will save you money.

vice and
hi hammo iKa
m in
ui une ui me largest lor-tun-

hit

Reo Spceawagor.s, tho fumous fast
chusis.
$1445, Clovis, N. M.,
vested outside of Germany, it is said, Jackman-Burke- r
Motor Co.
or taken out of Germany after the
crash.
in Europe.

A

great deal of this has been

in-

Good News For

truck

Somebody

How's This?

I

$1,000.00 REWARD
$1,000.00 has been placed in The
First National Bank of Tucumcari,
New Mexico.
$500.00 reward will be paid by said
bank for the arrest, conviction and
confinement in State Penitentiary of
anyone stealing my cattle.
My brand is "Rafter F A" on
right side. Ranch is lorutcd at Hudson, N. M.
J. R. WASSON.

TP offer Oni Hundred Dollars Reward
(or any ran of Catarrh (hat cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Meilldne hat been taken
by catarrh suffrrtira fur I ho punt thirty-Av- e
years, and has become known aa the
molt reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on
th Mucotii mrfacei. exrwlllnir the Poison from th Blood und healing the ills-n'- d
portions.
After you hnve taken Hnll's Catarrh
Medicine for a ahnrt time ynu will ae,- - u
great Improvement In your general
health. Pttirt tnkln Mall's Catarrh Medicine al once and Ret rid of catarrh. Bend
or tctlmnn!a!. free.
K. J. CHKNKf
CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
,
Ttc.
Sold by all Drug-Rials-

Worry and Big Expenses Saved by Our Scientific Welding Service.
Timo,

Expert Welders
ED. MELTON tt SON
Blacksmith and
Machine Shop

Hooray"

-

si

o

o

H
CA

Relief
don't limn nnrf fiiM find wntr
1 don't acold and tret ond Iw moan
my late ord my ft-F- Al
K YKK X
fruvt me .mttant relief utopind the

(trav-

UtmmmtM
frfsdlral Au
PlIU im lie! and UmU i.mA

fnr

Full And Running Over

our garage for Ford parts, Ford Service or Ford Cars Come to
authorized headquarters and be on the safe side of dependable repairs.

OPERATING HIGHWAY GARAGE

Uluc

fciUxxb

ft

miv
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OSTEOPATH

4 Ofllce phiilie ;',s;i. IIckIiIciiit
4 Clovis, New Mexico.

44

444

H!K).

4

4

dr. c. l. mclelland

Phralcian and Surgeon
Office over Dcnhof Jew. Cc.
Kesidcnce, 914 N. Main St.
CLOVIS, N. M.

4

4

4444444 4444444444
44444444 4444444

DR. H. R. GIBSON
Treats ill dltwsseH, both sctile stid
chronic. Of lice in New Tile
building on corner north nf Fire
Station and euxt of Lyceum
tlicutre.

-

tn

If its news The News wants it.
Phone us. No. 97.

Physician and Surgeon.
OfOee orer HiuiNulne Shop
Office Phuiie 2:il.
Itesldence 269 4

4
4
4
4
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Dr J. B. Westerfield

Our stock rooms are full of Genuine Ford Parts. We have an assortment of
parts that would enahle us to build either a Ford passenger car or a Ford One
Ton Truck from the ground up. Then too, those parts are Ford made each according to its use so that they are exact duplicates of tlie original parts now
in your cur, and will give the same constant, hard wear.

We are authorized Ford Dealers; we not only give Ford service but we sell
Ford ears and Ford One Ton Trucks as well. So, it is easy to understand that
we have more than a passing interest in your car.

with

.natantly-gradua-

the inllmnmution and cottoned and

Southwestern Drug Co.
Clovis, N. M.

Prunlat. A.k mCUM irKaLTIIJ 4
buHuNO nuANU fiu-a- , m a
as TW known as Bart. SsfsL AlMn R illal.s
SOU) BY DRUGGISTS EYERVMPi

.v

Our shops are equipped with
tools ami machinery, specially
designed, so that we can properly and promptly take care of your repair work
from a minor adjustment to a complete overhaul. And the mechanics who
will do the work for you are men who understand the Ford mechanism and
who know the Ford way to do the work.

pain

PILLS
CHICHESTER SHR1ND,
A
tSjftlfKl

r

1

el, weak and lame back, rheumatism
nd irregularities of the kidneys and
bladder in both men and women. If
not sold by your druggist will be sent
by mail nn receipt of $1.25. One
small bottle :ten cures. Send for
sworn testimonials. Dr. K. W. Hall,
292C Olive t., St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.

tMJIM,

t I've louu

Bunion

for kidney and bladder troubles,

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

not

Instant

W

A TEXAS WONDER

Agents

';

F. B. PAYNE, Manager

O

Jones & Lindley

'

PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION

s

Drive to

Mo-lin- e

These are the old re-

Cultivators.

n

n

mining lands, William II laid out a
KAISER WAS MONEY MAKER,
WAS WORTH $200,000,000 great pirt of his income in current
expenses. His was the most lavishly
When the kaiser left Germany, he expensive court in Europe, and In the
left behind a vast catatc. Efforts are administration of most of his affairs
being made ty the German republic he was generous to extravagance.
The Hohcnzollern court was dividbo wind up this estate, and a bill to
this effect before the Prussian diet ed into great expensive departments,
a aroused considerable criticism on with hosts of functionaries, many of
"Me grounds that it is too general. The them well paid, and an army of deI bill proposes that the state shall take pendents,
o be 150,000
estimated
over certain of William Hohenzol-lern'- s pensioners, according to the bill now
interests, specifying these and before the diet. There was a minister
adjusting compensation at 100 million of the imperial house, a director of
million do- royal archives, the president of hermarks (normally, 2
aldry, the court marshal, the master
llar).
Sefore the war the kaiser was said of the hunt, of the stables, of cereto be the wealthiest German. He was monials, all with their brigades of as
iCt-largest land owner in Prussia, sistants, to mention only a few of
estates totaling these functionaries.
'molding eighty-thre- e
No man ever had so large a list of
i noro
than a quarter million acres.
Hii industrial, commercial and agri- "poor relations" to support as had
cultural interests were large and d- the kaiser. He scattered many and
iverse. He had important interests in costly gifts, watches, diamonds, and
widely scattered foreign undertakings other mementoes freely on each of his
Prussia paid him about four and
almost continuous travels.
He bought many art works, considmillion dollars yearly, and the
gave about $700,000 more. A ering his purchases in the light of enVi'igto estimate of nearly two hundred couragements to budding genius, and
minion dollars was placed upon his so paid prices far beyond market
fortune.
values. His efforts as an art patron
Despite the large returns of his have been bitterly criticised as con'srtrewdly made and conducted busi- - stituting a baleful influence toward
i new ventures, the generous
annual the glorification of the mediocre,
support that the Prussian kingdom and his collections have always been
and the German empire contributed, the objects of violent opinion for and
and the returns of his farms and his against.

WEIGHT
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DR. L.

M.

BIGCS

Veterinary Surgeon

Phone 331
Clovis, New Mexico
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4 J. POSTKR SCOTT, Jr, MO.
4 PHYSICIAN snd SIHIQEON
4 Sperud attention Ey Rar, Not
4
and Throat
4 Offli-- Oror Sunshine Wiop.
4 Office Phone 40 ;
Res. Phone IS
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4
4
4 L. ANSEL WHITE COMPANY 4
4 CONSULTING GEOLOGISTS 4
We make a specialty of Field
4 Surveys, Appraisals and Consul- tatlons on New Mexico Acreage.
113 South Main Street
4
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.
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UK. C. O. WAKKINT.R

(IHKOrUACTOK
113 South Main St.

PHONE

101

444444444444444

4
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THOMAS W. JONES

Veterinarian.
West Otero Street.
Phone 45.
clovis, N. M,

444444444.

4
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4

NOTICE TO ALL
PRATORIANS
You will please pay your dues
In tho future to II. E.
Carlisle,
Recorder, at Clovis National
Bank.
II. E. Carlisle, Recorder

4
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THE CLOVIS NEWS,
NOTICE OF SUIT
In the District Court of Curry County, State of New Mexico.
Jno. P. Smithson, Plaintiff.
vs.
No. 1670
Woodson M. Flenniken, sometimes
known and called W. M. Flenniken,
and Dona Flenniken, his wife, Will
Parrish, and Hadie Mae Parrish,
his wife, and The First National
Bank of Hereford, Toxob, Defendants.
To the above named defendants,
Woodson M. Flenniken, sometimes
known and culled W. M. Flenniken,
boys
and Dona Flenniken, his wife, Will
Parrish, and Hadie Mae Parrish, his
wife, and The First National Bank of
Hereford, Texas:
You and each of you will hereby
take notice that a suit has been filed
and is now pending in the District
Court of Curry County, Stute of New
Mexico, in which. Jno. Ff Smithson,
is pluintiff and you th i said Woodson
M. Flenniken, sometimes known and
';
W. M. Flenniken, and Dona
called
,
Flenniken, his wife, Will Punish, und
Hadie Mae Parrish, his wife, and The
First Nutionul Bunk of Hereford,
i
.
Texas, aro defendants, said suit being
numbered 1570, on the Civil Docket
of said court, and that Rowells &
Ueeso, whose business and postoffice
address is Clovis, Curry County,
State of New Mexico, are attorneys
for thc pluintiff in said suit.
You will further take notice that
thc general objects of said action are
as follows,
That the pluintiff prays that his estate and title in
and to the northwest quarter of section two in township six north, range
thirty-fiv- e
East, of the New Mexico
Meridian, State of New Mexico, be
established and quieted against any
and all adverse claim or claims
of said above named defendants and
each of them and that the above
named defendants and each of them,
and those claiming by, through or
under them be barred and forever
estopped from having or claiming any
right or title to the premises above
described adverse to the plaintiff,
and that plaintiff's title thereto be
forever quieted and set at rest, and
ii
that certain acknowledgments to
conveyances of above property be
corrected by proper order and decree
of the court; and for such further
relief cither legal or equitable as
the nature of the case may require,
and that Woodson M. Flenniken and
W. M. Flenniken be by order of the
Sec. 29, T. 4 N., R. 35 E., N. M. P. M. court decreed to be one and the same
Thc sale will not be kept open, but person.
You will further take notice that
will be declared closed when those
present at thc hour named have ceas- unless you and each of you appear,
ed bidding. Thc person making the answer or otherwise plead in said
highest bid will be required to im- cause on or before the 3rd day of
mediately pay to thc Receiver the April, 1920, thnt the allegations set
forth in plaintiff's complaint will be
amount thereof.
as true and confessed and that
taken
Any persons claiming adversely thc
above described land are advised to the plaintiff will apply to the court
defile their claims, or objections, on or for and will take judgment by
against
each
of
you,
you
and
fault
before thc time designated for sale.
and will apply to the court for the
Wm. R. McGILL,
relief as prayed for in the complaint
Register.
filed herein.
Witness my hand and the seul of
Reo Speedwagons, the famous fast
February,
$1445, Clovis, N. M said court this 7th day of
truck ennuis.
A. D. 1920.
Juckman-llarkc- r
Motor Co.
W. C. ZERVER,
(Seul)
By Ola Devitt, Deputy.
Clerk
County Clerk and
of the District Court of Curry County, State of New Mexico.
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Guaranteed to heat
quicker and use less
fuel than any oil stove
on the market. Let us
show it to you.
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When you're

fly see

lue Flame Hibbard
Oil Stove

I

and fil'ls.
thc swcet for a"

nervous or tired,
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refreshes!

M0

TheRavor

H cover Vacuum Cleaner

t:

Absolutely the best cleaner on the marked We
guarantee this reliable cleaner and will be glad to
come to your home and demonstrate it. Sold for
Cash or on Payments.

Sealed

'

I

Twin

1

i PERfECT

r
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NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT
PUBLIC LAND SALE
Department of tho Interior, V. S.
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.f
Jan. 27, 1920.
Notice ii hereby given that, as directed by tho Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provisions
of Sec. 24P5, R. S., pursuant to thc
application of William U. Dannelly,
Serial No. 018503, we will offer nt
public sale, to the highest bidder, but
at not leat thnn $5.00 per acre, at
1 o'clock P. M., on tho 20th day of
March, 1020, next, at t.hi soffico. the
ftllewing tract of land: NEV4 SWV4

lira he 1 racKi

NOTICE OF SUIT
liTthe District Court of Curry County, New Mexico.
Henry H. Gresham, Plaintiff.
No. 1575
vs.
A. S. Bishop, Albert S. Bishop, and

Two Ton Capacity

$1630 in Clovis.
if to make money

owners of Traffic Trucks do both.
The Traffic saves hundreds of dollars in first cost, hundreds of dollars in
maintenance, cost and cuts in half thc
cost oi naming.
Do

your hauling with a Traffic

"Standardized and Standard sized."
Let us show tliem to you.

)

i

i!

Skarda Auto Trade and

tractor
mm4H

JOHNSON BROS.

Right

1

To save, lime

Magic City F urniture Co.

Co.

mm4

Effie Bishop, his wife; Sam H.
Bell; W. It. Davis; R. U. Wripht;
A. M. DeBerry and Gillie De Berry,
his wife; N. B. Thilpman, N. B.
Tilirmnn and Lillio Tilifman, his
wife; and ull unknown widows,
heirs, and nscigns clniminp under
suid defendants, and all unknown
cluimunts adverse to plaintiff, defendants.
State of New Mexico to the above
defendants greetings :
You arc hereby notifed that a suit
has been filed aRninst you in the Dis
trict Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, by tho above, nnmed plaintiff
in cause number 1575 on tho Civil
Docket of said court, and that A. W.
Ilockcnhull,- - whose business address
is Clovis, New Mexico, is tho attorney
f qr the plaintiff ; that tho general ob
jects of said suit aro to obtain a de
cree o' tho court to quiet plaintiff's
title in and to tho West Half or the
Southwest Quarter of Section three,
in Township three North of Runge
Thirty-thre- e
East, N. M. P. M., Curry
County, Now Mexico, and to bar defendants from any claim adverso to
plaintiff; thnt unless you appear,
answer or plead in said cause on or
before tho 10th day of April, 1920,
judgment by default will bo rendered
against you.
Witness my hand and sent of said
court this 19th day of February, 1920
W. C. ZERWER,
(Seal)
County Clerk,

If

iU newi The News wants
Phone ua. No. 97.
.

It

Quality Home Furnishers
.
.

(

NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE OF SUIT

Whereas, on the 23rd day of February, 11)20, in the District Court of
Curry county, New Mexico, a deby
said
rendered
wus
cree
against John A.
court
and Elizabeth Anderson, and
all unknown heirs and claimants and
the undersigned wus in said decree
ordered to advertise and sell the
NW'i of Sec. 10, in Township 7
North of Range 30 East, and the
NE'i of Sec 24, in Township 7
North of Runge 35 East, N. M. P. M.
All in Curry County, New Mexico, at
public outcry to the highest bidder
for cash in hand, and out of the proceeds to satisfy two mortgages ex
isting thereon.
Now therefore notice is hereby giv
en that the undersigned will offer for
sale and sell the above described
property at tho front door of the
Curry County Court House, on the
23 day of March, 1920, at the hour
of 2 P. M. of said day, for cash in
hand and will apply the proceeds as
the court has directed in said decree
Witness my hand this 23d day of
February, 1920.
J. C. NELSON,
Administrator of Johr A. Anderson
Estate.

To Felix C. Herbert and Nellie Her-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

bert:

Department of the Interior, U. SI
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M--,.
February 10th, 1920.
Notice is hereby given ihnt William W. Akers, for the heirs of Cecil
E. Akers, decensed, of Clovis, N. M...
who, on April 20th,
1916, mao
Homestead Entry, No. 013906, foe
NV, Scrtim 9, Township 1 N., Rang
35 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final.
three year proof, to establish claim ta
the land above described, before W..
J. Currcn, U. S. Commissioner, fat bia
office at Clovis, N. M., on the 25tH
day of March, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses: Daniel L. Moye, Victor Nelson, Vi?tos-Hyaand David A. Akers, aQ
Clovis, N. M.
W. R. McGILL,
Registe- r-

You will hereby take notice that
a suit has been filed and is now
pending in the District Court of Curry County, New Mexico, in which
Hurry R. Neal is plaintiff and you
the said Felix C. Herbert and Nellie
Herbert, are defendants, and that
suid cause is numbered 1570 on the
civil docket of said court, and that
Patton and Hatch, whose business
and post office address is Clovis, New
Mexico, are attorneys for plaintiff.
You will further take notice that
the objects of said suit are to partition and divide the following described real estate, situate in Curry
County, New Mexico, which is owned
in fee simple as tenants in common
by tho said plaintiff and the said
t:
defendant, Felix C. Herbert,
Lot 1 in Block 5 and Lota 19 und 20
in Block 9, in tho original town of
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Texico; Lots 7 and 20 in Block 10, in
original
the
town
Clovis;
of
the
W'i
All persons are notified that the?
of the S. E. Vi and the E. j of the
was appointed the adS. W. U of Section 21, T. 2 N., R. undersigned
37 E.
ministrator of the estate of Frank J.
You will further take notice thnt McConnell, decensed, by the Probata'
unless you appear, answer or plead Court of Curry County, New Mexico,
to plaintiff's complaint, filed in suid on the 23rd day of January, 1920-an- d
suit, on or before the 8th dny of
all claims muit be legally preApril, 1920, judgment by default will sented for payment within one year
be rendered agnindt you and plain or same will be forever bnrnjil.
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
tiff will apply to the court for the
J. C.
Notice is hereby given that the relief prayed for in his said
Administrator.
undersigned was duly appointed adIa witness whereof, I have here
ministrator to the estate of Clarence
TO ALL STALLION
unto
set my hund and have nf fixed
E. Wilson, deceased, by the Probate
AND JACK OWNERS
1 Ull:
ihc
court,
this
of
said
the
seal
Judge of Curry County, New Mexico,
day of February, 1920.
on tho 13th day of February, 1920,
You are required by law (Bill Nc.
W. C. ZERWER,
and all parties are notified to pre- (Seul)
109)
to send your name and addram-tClerk
and
County
Clerk
sent claims against' seid estate ns thc
me. This should be done at ?ncv
Curry
of
Court
District
of
the
law directs or they will be forever
P. D. MERSFELDER,
County. New Mexico.
barred within one year from said
Brand Inspector District 13, Clovu.
date.
1
Mte
New Mexico.
Phone 97 for your Job Printing.
JOHN C. WILSON,
Administrator.
And-demo- n

'

tt

Nelson-2-5-4t-

c

.
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ADMINISTRATRIX

-

NOTICE

Notice ii hereby given that letters
of administration upon the estate of
Charlie L. Temple, deceased, was
granted to me by the Probate Court
of Curry County, New Mexico, on the
31st day of January, 1920, and all
persons having claims against said estate must present them for payment
within the period of one year from
said date or they will be forever
barred.
MONTEE TEMPLE,
Administratrix.

MONUMENTS

Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,.
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY SEEING US
BEFORE BUYING.

Rapp Monument Co
206

West Grand Ave CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

THE CLOVIS NEWS. THURSDAY,

'MAKES EXCELLENT
SHOOTING

RECORD

victory for Mr. Eastham.
In the
contest held last Friday afternoon
two hundred shots were fired and Mr.
Eastham defeated his opponent by

W. O. Devers,

Mr. Dover visits Clovis about once
a year and always when he comes to
Clovis pulls off a shooting contest
with E. B. Eustham. Mr. Dcvcrs is
recognized as one of the best rifle
shots in the west but Mr. Eastham
s tome shot himself as will be
to from the fact that he has
three times defeated Mr. Dcvcrs in
shootintr matches held in Clovis, the
ihird contest this week being; another

Quality That Never Varies
Prices Which Assure Values

announce

my candidacy

for the office of County Sunerintcn- dent of schools, subject to the nction
of the Democratic party.
JAS. C. RHOTON.

Buying clothes by the hit or miss method

doesn't pay these days. When you pay from

tlf

,

Many thousands of
women suffering from
womanly trouble, have
been benefited by the use
of Cardui, the woman'
tonic, according to letters
we receive, similar to this
one from Mrs. Z.V. Spell,

to $70 for a suit of clothes' you don't want
any guess work about ouality.'
II 's natural enough for a man to be altract-c- d
by low j triced figures. That's human nay
ture. Hut reinember in clot
hi;, the
real Jtasis for satisfaction is to consider what
you got, and not altogether what you pay.
Campus Togs and Cortloy Clothe, backed
lies-bu-

673) my 650 pound sow, sired by
King Expansion Ni. 79708, my 8001
pound boar at 2 years. This pig's
pedigree runs back to Hadlcv's Giant.
A Wonder, and other sires of national
fume. He is an outstanding individual
fit to head any herd of his breed.
Vaccinated and immune. First $50.00
check takes him. Call at my place
two miles northeast of Clovis, write
Dr phone 183F4.
A. L. Dickey.

Gone

1em's Suits .For Sorm

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT

For Sale Thorouehbred Binr Tvno
Poland China Boar. Ready for ser-- 1
vice. Sired bv Billv Bov. No. fiDCia?
sire of all the prize winners of thejl
Curry County Boys' and Girls' club,

Health
About

i(()

fourteen times. The shootintr was
done with a Remington 22 pump gun.

I hereby

4, 1920.

0.

40 rounds of five shots each and the

expert rifle man with winner of each round was entitled to
:ho Western Cartridge Co., was in a point. The target was a hnlf-inc- h
bulls-eyand in the last 15 shots
Oovis tile latter part of last week.

MARCH

in
in-

.Many of the new models for spring are here.
Single and double breasted lively styles with
lines that are true to the talent and ability of
the makers who created them. New modois in
fabric, patterns and colors and further they
are conspicuous for fine values.

Gloves
You don't have to stick to one color or style.
Our styles are various as the uses of your
hands. Instead of wearing your gloves long
after they are unfit for use select a new jair
from the largest glove stock in town. Don't
know when they will be as low priced again
as they are now.

ofHayne.N.C. "I could

Bringing th Dad to Life.
The remarkable claim of ability to
hrlAK the dead back to life has been
made by a Burmese lady doctor at
Rangoon.
The treatment Is said to
consist of seven days' application of
Internal and external remedies. The
lady states that when revivified the
dead person has a new mind and
r
features, hut the treatment must
be continued for
month.

will satisfy

$35.00, $47.40, $50.00, $52.50 and $70.00

Own your own home, it's cheaper
than paying rent.

not stand on my feet, and
Just suffered terribly,"
she says. "As my suffering was so great, and
he had tried other remehad us
dies, Dr.
get Cardui. . . I began
Improving, and it cured
me. 1 know, and my
doctor knows, what Cardui did for me, for my
nerves and health were
ftbeut gone."

by the KKXDAIjL guarantiee,

your deinands for satisfaction, because
every detail they are made with your best
terest in mind.

I

1

;

$2.75 to $4.50

bet-te-

TAKE

The Woman's Tonic

1

She writes furthert 41 1
am in splendid health...
can do my work. I feel I
owe it to Cardui, for I was
in dreadful condition."
If you are nervous, rundown and weak, or suffer
from headache, backache,
etc., every month, try
Cardui. Thousands of
women praise this medicine for the good it has
done them, and many
physicians who have used
Cardui successfully with
their women patients, for
years, endorse this medicine. Think what it means
to be In splendid health,
Give
like Mrs. Spell.
Cardui a trial.

All Druggists

i

Remembered by Wise Saying.
One of the most anrlent of the famous shoemaker was Itulilil Ochannn
the shoemaker, who lived In the second
century and held that "an association
established for n praiseworthy ohjeel
must ultimately succeed, but an
established without such an
oliject cannot succeed."
asso-elatio-

Flotsam and Jetsam.
Tliesp are the names given In Eng
lish law to goods Inst at sea. Flotsam
Is deltned as "where the good continue swlnimlns on the surface of thf
waves." and the term Jetsmn Is applied
to (foods whli-are cast Into the sea
and which sink or remain under water.
Weather and Health.
Italian snvaut, as a result of
investigating 24,.ri28 esses, exclusive ol
minacious diseases, has concluded
that morbidity la least In the wind?
periods, especially In winter, when th
highest
accompanies pe
rlmls of cloudy skies.

The Quality of Eagle Shirts
The Eagle Shirt, you know, is the product
of a manufacturer who spends all his time
making shirts making them as well as fifty
years of manufacturing experience can teach
him. He sees the job through from designing
the exclusive patterns to packing the garments. He makes sure there are no weak links
in the chain. GUARANTEED?
Of course.
Who would not guarantee an EAGLE shirt

$2 to $10

Men's Pants

An

Roused to Indignant Protest.
It hud been the custom to civ tin
twins. Jane and John, presents nlmos
tillkp. One day they got Into a qunrre
mid John became quite angry, exclaim
Inc: "I enn't have anything by my
self; I enn't even have my own birth
day In peace!"

ime to Get
ail Insurance

Here's the discovery of a very thrifty man:
"An extra pair of trousers makes suits go
twice as far." And we are well prepared to

serve just such
value of saved dollars.
far-seei-

Priced $7 to $13.50

n

mm Dry
p. m. next Lord's Day.
On Inst Lord's Day 75 Christains

Church News
Circles

AT THE HOME OF
CHRISTAIN

Plenty of money to loan on farms
Homes on easy terms.

The Sclieurich Agency

Men's Sox
At prices which will be hard to duplicate
later. No contracted away last summer for
these socks and they are bearing prices of that
date. Hotter stock up now for the entire season, before the low priced ones are gone.
Good Cotton Hose, black, tan and gray

i

25c to 35c
Fine Lisle Socks, black, white, gray and
tan
50c
Lustrous Fibre Socks, black, gray and tan 75c
And fine thread silk socks, all colors at
$100 to $2,00

r--
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Hems of Intrest In Clovis Church

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

men who know the

s

CHURCH

Next Sunduy is time of regular
meeting of the Board. All outstanding committee" of the Board will be
expeted to report, even the parson- age committees.
A specially prepared anthem at the
morning service next Sunday. The
sermon subject will be "The Minis-- I
ter in the Market Place."
"The Prodigal's Ketum" will be the
subject discussed ut the night service.
If you can conscientiously mako up
your mind that tho Lord wants you
at the evening service, will you be
there? "What would Jesus do" at
7:00 p. m., when the people of God
are assembling
for public Divine
worship? WHAT WOULD HE DO?
There will be special music at the
evening service. Remember our evening song service is rather impromptu
nd we want you in the choir if you
can sing.
Don't overlook the meeting of the
Board of Elders and Deacons at 4 :00

the District meetings of the Nation
Wide Campaign. Thursday morning
solemnly and prayerfully signed the at 10 o'clock the Holy Communion
"Each One Win One" covenant, and and instruction. Friday at 11 a. m
began to work and pray for the Litany and Intercessions, Friday aftmovement's success. If Bible Read- ernoon at 4 :30, children' service.
ing, Prayer and any degree of conW. W. BRANDER, Rector.
scientious effort is present, our campaign will be a success. We are in
CHURCH OF CHRIST
receipt of a telegram from V. E.
Ridenour, one of our singing evanLast .Sunday was a moKt pleasant
gelists of nationul reputation, stating
day for us. All the Bible Class
Yi can be with us March
4.
were full, and very interesting lesWhile we have not yet ordered him
sons were studied. At It a. m. Bro.
to come, wc feel sure this will be
M'ckcy guvc us a lesson "on "Monudone. If Bro. Ridenour comes to us
ments," and at 7 p. m., he spoke on
we fee that he will lead our forces
"A Great Conversion."
thru to victory in song and work.
At a special meeting in the afterRemember we have a cracker jack noon, plans
were completed for fuBible School; already gone over the ture
work. We shall begin a series
200 murk and still going; the mark of
meetings on the first Sunday in
next Sundny is .100; that will be go- April
for the purpose of building up
ing some, but let's go. Will you do
the members and increasing our atyour purt?
tendance.
We havo also promised
I. N. JETT, Minister.
to direct in holding several mission
meetings in New Mexico. Brother
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Shepherd of Aniarillo is to be with
us the second Sunday in July for a
The subject for next Sunduy morn- series of meetings continuing for two
ing will be "The Gospel of Forgiveeeks.
Let us all remember this
ness." That for Sunday night, "The work.
Suffering of Job."
Services for next Lord's Day beUsual confirmation
locture on gin at 10 a. m., with songs, prayors,
Tuesday night at 7:30, subjects "The and Bible study. At 11 a .m. we
Ministry, the Need of Authority."
. shall enjoy
exhortations and CommuWednesday and Thursday nights nion. All who can
attend will find'

a most cordial welcome.

REPORTER.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
There

chich

will
be services at this
on next Sunduy morning and

evening.

School meets at
hope that every
member of the Sunday School will
feel at the present tlmo that tholr
is very important and
will b present next Sunduy.
In jhe morning at 11 o'clock the
Rev. Dr. Marquis of Redlunds, California, will occupy tho pulpit and
will also preach for us ut tho evon-in- g
service. Dr. Marquis is a man
who has hail an enviable record as a
preacher Jind you will bo insured of
two services on next Sunday that will
bo worth
our while.
At the clhse of the morning service
there will hi? a congregational meeting at whch every Presbyterian
should bu present.
0:4A

A.

M.

We

The friends, of our church and any
strangers who niny bo In the city are
cordially invito! to worship with us
at these hours.
PULPI'lj COMMITTEE.
V

The most deu(ll
which Is gosain.
ache than all the

gas known to man,

liuusci more heart.
Jvus of history.

